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Jury Awards 50 Grand
In 6Three Sisters' Suit

BOB CONRAD

"I just didn't know what was
going through the jury's mind,"
stated Conrad, the article's au
thor.

"It was clear to me and the
University that we wen> in the
right," he continued, "but ap
parently, the jury didn't agree.

"We were very confident when
the trial ended," he said, "and we
were stunned when the verdict
came out.

"I only hope that people
realize that the verdict in a jury
trial doesn't necessarily reflect the
truth of what happened." he
concluded.

the Peacock Lounge in downtown
Washington, claimed that the
Conrad interview had resulted in
her being "held to ridicule" and
that she was forced to leave her
place of employment.

The firm of Jackson, Lasky
and Parkinson, on retainer from
Aetna Insurance Company, the
University's insurance agent in
cases of this type, handled the
defense. They are currently "re
viewing post-trial motions that
may be available." according to
Sam Browne, Georgetown's coor
dinator for insurance.

Originally, they had fel t fairly
confident. Browne had stated that
"Jackson, Lasky and Parkinson
were impressed with Conrad and
felt that the University's position
was fairly good."

Three basic options are avail
able to Aetna in the wake of the
decision. The trial judge may
simply lower the amount of the
judgment, the defendant may ask
for a re-trial or an appeal may be
filed.

The process of filing post-trial
motions may go on for ten days
and appeals may be filed any time
within a month of the original
decision.

Browne declined comment of
the possibility of an appeal, saying
only that the firm was "reviewing
possible post-trial motions."

by Patrick M. Early
University officials were "somewhat surprised" to learn of a $50,000 verdict against the

University and three sisters the University's literary magazine. The judgement, returned by
a Superior Court jury Tuesday morning, stemmed from a Spring 1972 article in three
sisters.

Grace Bellefatto, the subject of
the article written by then editor
Robert Conrad (C'72), claimed
that she had been su bjected to
"libel, slander, conspi racy to de
fame and invasion of privacy."

Bellefatto, through her at
torney, Arthur Leach, filed a suit
asking for $35,000 in compe n
satory damages and $15,000 in
punitive fines.

Bellefatto, then a waitress at

drawn, you have to take a stand.
If I could make a difference right
here and now by not carrying
Gallo, then I would like to try and
make that difference," McCooey
said.

The Friends of the Farm
workers plan to launch a cam
paign to get non-union lettuce out
of the cafeteria and is bringing a
resolution before the Food Ser
vices Committee to prohibit the
serving of such lettuce.

To show the support that they
have for the cause, the Friends of
the Farmworkers will petition all
students on board plans. Ac-

(Continued on Page 12)

The owner of the Tombs. 89
market, and the 1789. Richard
McCoO{'y will no longer sell any
wines under the Gallo, Gil,
Franza, and Boones Farm labels.
These wines are on the U.F.W.'s
boycott list because they are
made from grapes picked by
non-union Farmworkers.

McCooey said he had been
approached by the Rev. Richard
McSorley, S.J. and the Rev.
Robert Rokusek, C.O. and asked
not to sell any wines marketed by
Gallo or any of its subsidiaries. "I
don't want to be pontifical but I
think we are our brother's keeper.

"When issues such as this are

The University announced yesterday that certain ROTC courses
would receive accreditation. For details see story, page 3.

McCooey Boycotts Gallo
To Support Black Eagle

by Wayne Saitta
The Georgetown Friends

of the Farmworkers Commit
tee are fighting to ban
agric ult ural products pro
cessed by non-United Farm
Workers from the George
town area.

The committee is a group of
Georgetown students, faculty reli
gious and members of the United
Farm Workers (A.F.L.-C.I.O.)

The 17H9 restaurant, the
Tombs, and the 89 market have
agreed to the committee's request
not to sell any wines made from
non-union grapes.

Exorcism Performed •In California
by A ndy Lang

A series of exorcisms
performed in August and
July in California reportedly
expelled demons who were
physically attacking a family
there.

The exorcisms were reported
by CBS radio Tuesday morning.
The December issue of the Na
tional Jesuit News also carried
reports of the incident.

The Rev. Karl Patzelt, S.J., of
the Catholic Russian Center in
San Francisco, the priest who
performed the rite, first learned of
the family's problem in July.
Reports did not indicate in which
California city the exorcism took
place.

"On the 17th of July, I visited
their house the first time," Fr.
Patzelt said. "I started with a

solemn house blessing. They
showed me the bedroom, whose
walls and ceilings were covered
with black marks from flying
shoes. There were broken win
dows everywhere, and in the two
bathrooms, the towels had been
put on fire and had damaged the
wallpaper behind them."

Attacks Worsened

Fr. Patzelt reported the case to
the Archbishop of San Francisco
on July 31. Before Aug. 14, when
the Archbishop asked the priest to
perform an exorcism, the attacks
against the family worsened.
Members of the family were
knocked unconscious, their sleep
was disturbed every night until
about four •.m. and house hold
objects disappeared or were dam
aged.

The first exorcism lasted two
hours, Fr. Patzelt said. "It curbed

the violent activity, and the
family had an undisturbed night,"
he said. During six more exor
cisms performed until Sept. 2,
persons present in the house were
knocked down, choked or seized
by their arms, which were twisted
behind their backs. A touch of a
relic of the cross would bring a
victim back to consciousness, Fr.
Patzelt said.

Seven additional exorcisms
were performed from Sept. 4 to
18 and were free from attacks.
"We concluded each service with
the rosary, and after the fi nal one.
on Sept. 18, the family was
completely at peace," the priest
said.

Demonic Obsession

Such cases are called demonic
"obsession," where spirits infest a
specific building but do not

actually "possess" human beings.
The situation portrayed 10 the
film The Exorcist was not a case

FR. KARL PATZELT, S.J.

of obsession, but of possession.
In a related development, the

National Jesuit Neu:s reported
that the Rev. Juan B. Cortes, S.J.,
a psychology professor here who
opposes the practice of exorcism
in whrch individuals allegedly haw'
been possessed b~ P\ II spirrts,
adm i tted th at cases of obsession
like the one 111 California art'
known to have taken place.

Although he acknowledges the
possibility of demonic obsession,
Fr. Cortes believes that demonic
possession can be explained as a
cerebral brain disorder, The rite of
exorcism can harm the patient,
the psychologist says.

He recently has written a book,
Dinbolical Possessions and Exor
cisms, which attempts to prove
that there is no such thing as
possession. He also has appeared
on national television to explain
his position.



Student Government Suit in Limbo

The Student Government ..it regarding parietllis for freshmen 'is in
limbo' pending establilhment of 1....lguidelin..

should not be dominated by
persons unfamiliar with the day-to
day matters and problems en
countered at the Law School.

Father Henle announced at a
recent University press confer
ence that he would "meet with
representativ.es from the Adminis
tration, facul ty and students of
the Law Center" sometime this
week to discuss the composition
of the committee.

"The constitution of the
committee stands as announced,
but is subject to change pending
the discussion (at the Law Cen
ter)," Fr. Henle added. Father
Henle stated that he makes "the
best decisions for the University
without regard to pressure."

Professor Bradley called Fr.
Henle's handling of the matter "a
reaction of the President to show
us who was boss." Professor
Bradley, like many other faculty
members, feels that a majority of
faculty members serving on the
search committee and partici
pating fully in the process of
selecting a dean is in the best
interest of the Law Center.

Gary Lanzara, (G.U.L.C.'75)
claims that "the faculty may have
an issue in that they did not
nominate their own people." He
explained that the Law Center's
facul ty , because of its small size, is
in "constant communication and
has more input than the faculty
on the main campus."

The Law Center faculty
"works closer with the dean and
he has more of an effect on the
faculty." "However," Lanzara
questioned, "Why is the facul ty
more capable than the adminis
tration in selecting a dean? The
Dean has to communicate both
ways (between administration and
faculty) .'

Father Henle feels that the
membership of external or other
members to the Dean's Search
Commi ttee is a common practice
to acquire "an outside view" of
the potential of a University. He
mentioned that his "intent is to
get some distinguished law pro
fessors from other universi ties"
(for example) to be on the search
committee.

When asked about student
reaction to the controversy,
Lanzara responded, "I don't think
it's a big issue. Right now people
are just getting through with
registration, so it's difficult to
judge how much interest there is
in the issue."

members of the law faculty, two
members of the Law School
student body, three alumni of the
School of Law and two external
or other members."

Dean Fischer nominated six
faculty members to be submitted
to Father Henle for the Decanal
Search Committee.

In a recent resolution, faculty
members of the Law Center urged
Father Henle to grant them the
right to pick their own represents
tives on the committee.

Law Professor Edwin J.
Bradley contended that "direct
faculty choice would be better."
He added that the faculty has a
"superior grasp" of the Law
Center and a better idea of the
workings of the G.U.L.C.

One third year law student said
he felt that the search committee

Student Reaction

Resident Assistant Annemarie
Mare (C'75) commented "I'm all
for them. It's less of a job for me,
no more worry as far as rules are
concerned, no more policing.
There's been no complaints from
the girls, and no one has taken
advantage of them."

Tere Martinez (C'77) agreed.
"Yes, I'm glad parietals are over.
Sometimes you just wish a boy
would stay longer, not to sleep
over, but just so you don't have to
throw him out in the middle of a
conversation."

Junior Saitta (SFS'77) felt
"Some people wanted them just
on weekends because of roomate
problems, but I'm glad the vote
turned out the way it did. I really
haven't noticed much of a change
because th'e boys that used to
have girls in still have them in, and
the boys that didn't usually don't.
I haven't noticed a great influx of
girls, so its still pretty much the
same."

The general consenus of short
answers was "Yeh!", ''Terrific!'',
"It's about time!" and even
"Puietals, what are they?"

Most halls that have voted
overwhelmingly approved 24 hour
parietals.

Vice President of Planning and Physical Plant William Miller has announced that the Univenity is
considering widening car spaces in the New South parking lot. The action comes amid complaints of minor
accidents.

Faculty Representation
Fires G.U.L.C. Argument

by Melaine Bieros
The current controversy sur

rounding the selection of mem
bers for the Georgetown Univer
sity Law Center Dean's Search
Committee, is a question of
faculty and student representa
tion, according to some George
town University Law Center facul
ty and students.

Law School Dean Adrian S.
Fischer will occupy the Francis
Cabell Brown Chair in Interna
tional Law this fall when his five
year term as Dean expires. Univer
sity President, the Reverend R. J.
Henle, S.J., has begun plans to
appoint a search committee to fUl
the Dean's position.

Father Henle stated that the
Search Committee would be
composed of "two members of
the Board of Directors, three

take. Sex, age, political and
physical disability discrimination
are all being examined to deter
mine proper guidelines.

"The final draft should be
coming out around February 8th
or the week after." Anderson
continued at that time the Human
Rights Commission will rule on
the Student Corporation suit.

The suit raises objections to
the school's intervisitation policy
and to its cohabitation policy.

No Parietals?

"Your better claim is on
intervisitation," Anderson said,
"He feels that the Student Cor
poration will most probably win
on that point. If the school
accepts such a decision there will
be no parietaIs for next years
freshmen.

Voting on the parietal question
was conducted this. week on
individual halls. A sixty percent
majority decision on one of three
proposals was required in order
that it be passed. The three
choices were:

• midnight parietals Sunday
Thursday; 2 a.m. Friday and
Saturday,

• midnight parietals Sunday
Thursday; 24 hours Friday and
Saturday, or

• 24 hour parietals.

which specifies the minimum
space size to be 9' x 19'. The lot
in question contains numerous
spaces, for compact and mid-sized
cars, that are smaller than these
minimum requirements.

"Under no circumstances what
soever, would Georgetown be
permitted to go below this mini
mum size unless it first obtained a
variance from the D.C. Zoning
Commission," stated one Board
official. However, Miller dis
agreed, mentioning that under the
specific type .of plan that the
university uses, no such variance is
needed.

"We operate under a campus
zoning plan which requires us,
under law, to provide only 1539
parking spaces at the minimum, 9'
by 19', code size," Miller stressed.
This number of spaces provides
for one space for every hospital
bed and one space for every ten
classroom seats and every three
professors.

"After we have provided this
required number of spaces, we are
allowed to arrange the remaining
space in any way that we want,"
the head of the University's
planning department said.

"We are in complete com
pliance with the law in every
respect." Miller stated.

Miller mentioned that any
action on the part of the students
to have the zoning board order
that the space sizes be changed
would be "without any legal basis
whatsoever." He added, that stu
dents who have complaints should
refer them to the University's
Traffic Committee.

limbo right now, until we can set
up guidelines to interpret the
Human Rights Act."

Nine task forces have been
charged to interview and evaluate
plaintiff's claims in order to
decide what role the law should

.......... 'VV. wr,
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Frosh Parietals

by Jim Colaprico
The office of Planning and

Physical Plant has asked Director
of 'Public Safety Bernard Gorda to
investigate the possibility of
widening the spaces in the main
campus parking lot. The investi
gation centers around student
opposition to the university
policy of placing cars in smaller
spaces than may be needed.

The policy of painting lines in
parking areas closer together was
instituted last semester.

Last year, before this plan was
implemented, the University was
short approximately 200 parking
spaces. Under the new plan, it has
gained space for 800 more cars.

"We have done this at the Law
Center and are presently studying
a plan to implement a similar
program at the Medical Center,"
mentioned William A. Miller, Vice
President for Planning and Physi
cal Plant.

"It's the students who stand to
gain by it, because it allows more
of them to park," he added.

However, student reaction
wasn't all that favorable as stu
dents complained of minor ac
cidents caused by the small size of
the spaces or the lack of space
available to back out.

"It's a nuisance," mentioned
one student. "Unless you have
power steering, you really don't
stand a chance of getting out of
there without something happen
ing to your car."

There was speculation that the
University could be in violation of
the D.C. zoning Ordinance #19,

Spaces to Be Redone
After Auto Mishaps

by Barbara Mulder
The Student Corporation's

anti-discrimination suit against the
University's parietal policy is,
according to Mr. A. Franklin
Anderson, Deputy Director of the
Office of Human Rights, "in
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GTB: Oppressed or Oppressive?

ROTC Courses Get Credit
Beginning Spring Semester

With appropriation hearings slated for next week. WGTB must answer critics who argue that the station
does not cater to a Georgetown University audience.

by John Coogan
and Ken Koenig

WGTB-FM: Progressive Radio
station entrapped in the web of
censorship, or the radio voice of
Georgetown'?

GTB staffers and directors
argue for the fonner, while critics
in the student press and in student
government contend that the
latter is the function of George
town's radio station. The truth
probably lies in the middle.

The current controversy con
cerning the role of WGTB has its
roots in battles dating back as
long as four years ago, when the
station was still under the direc
tion of the Rev. Francis Heyden,
S.J., the station's founder, who
has since left Georgetown. Since
then, the station has had to
survive countless internecine bat
tles and at least one of Mother
Nature's temper tantrums to stay
on the air.

But to what end? A recent
student government survey in
dicated the majority of students
at Georgetown University are
disatisfied with the current pro
gramming of WGTB, and that as a
result, more than 70 per cent
almost never listen to WGTB.
These survey results provide
strong ammunition to critics of
WGTB, who just last year suc
ceeded in passing legislation in the
Student Senate to require GTB to
broadcast Hoya basketball games.

Directors of WGTB charging
that the legislation was a blatant
attempt at censorship of the
station and a violation of the first
amendment, convinced the stu
dent leaders to repeal the bill this
fall. But the battle began again
when Hoyas Unlimited offered to
fund broadcasting of away basket
ball games if GTB would carry the
broadcasts.

Basketball Not Issue

Basketball games and their
broadcasting is not the real issue

by Barry Wiegand
Georgetown students taking

certain R.O.T.C. courses this sem
ester will receive academic credit
for them, following the adoption
of the Krogh committee report by
Acting Academic Vice-President
the Rev. Aloysius P. Kelley, S.J.

The Ad Hoc Committee on
R.O.T.C. chaired by SFS Dean
Peter Krogh found four Air Force
and three Army courses credit
worthy for a maximum of six
credits toward graduation.

The committee also published
in the report its unanimous views
on the two military detachments
at Georgetown and recommended
that a standing committee on
R.O.T.C. that would serve "as the
functional equivalent of a school
executive council" be established.

The committee also said there
was "nothing incompatible" be
tween a Georgetown as a Christian
University and the offering of
credit for R.O.T.C. courses.

"Georgetown students who
freely elect to study within the

in the present controversy con
cerning WGTB, however. Basket
ball games merely provide the
focus for the underlying issue of
just how responsive the radio
station should be to those who
provide its operating' funds.

General Manager and chief
engineer Ken Sleeman contends
that the audience generated by
the present "progressive" music,
alternative news and public affairs
format would be driven away by
the coverage of the Georgetown
University varsity basketball
games. Critics contend that since
the station intends to ask for
some $14,000 in student funding
for the next fiscal year, a sum
totalling more than 85 per cent of
their total budget, their primary
obligation is to the Georgetown
University community.

WGTB staffers and directors
counter this contention with sev
eral facts. According to Sleeman,
the Federal Communications
License, which describes WGTB as
an educational station, directs
them to "serve the public's
interest, convenience, and neces
sity:' This, says Sleeman, obli
gates WGTB to consider the
public at large rather than the
Georgetown student body.

Additionally, WGTB contends
that they are complying with the
recent desire of Georgetown Uni
versity to tum to the community,
rather than pursuing only its
parochial interests. Because of the
very nature of radio, WGTB
personnel indicate that by cul
tivating a non-Georgetown audi
ence they have enhanced the
University's position vis a vis the
Washington metropolitan area.

Finally, Sleeman indicated that
contrary to the popular concept
the recent Student Government
poll really indicated that there
was significant satisfaction with
the present philosophy and pro
gramming of WGTB. Sleeman
contends that nearly 35 per cent

R.O.T.C. programs should not be
discriminated against in any
way ..." the report added.

On accreditation, the com
mittee deemed the Army courses
"The Defense Establishment and
National Security" (one credit),
"American Military History"
(three credits) and "Theories of
Leadership and Management"
(three credits) as acceptable Uni
versity courses.

For the Air Force, "Basic
Aerospace Science" and "Modem
Aerospace Science," both one
credit courses, and "Leadership
and Management Concepts" and
"Organizational Theory," three
credit courses, will receive credit.

Two other Air Force and one
Anny course would be worthy of
three credits if they were "ap
propriately revised."

Some student leaders reacted
bitterly to the report. Student
Body President Neil Shankman
called it "thoroughly unsatisfac
tory."

of the Georgetown student body
listens to WGTB at least once a
week.

Surprised at Figure

Chris Thompson (C'75), WGTB
music director, showed surprise at
the Sleeman figure, indicating that
the percentage of students who
listen to WGTB with regularity
would more likely be in the 20
per cent range. The student poll
placed the figure at 29.8 per cent.

WGTB compares favorably
with a commercial station such as
WMAL, Sleeman said, which
draws only 18 per cent of the
daily audience and yet is the
leading Washington radio station.

The comparison of WGTB to a
professional, commercial station
provides an inconsistency in
Sleeman's case, however. While
contending that it is the goal of
the station to compete for the 18
to 30 year old college educated

"The idea of the committee
was for it to be democratically
and equitably chosen. Neither of
these two criteria were met. You
have a stacked committee that
delivered a stacked report."

The nine mem ber committee
contained one student and the
director from each R.O.T.C.
detachment and one student and
one professor chosen by the SFS
and the College excos respective
ly.

Fr. Kelley stressed that the
committee was not reconsidering
the decision of the 1970 com
mittee on R.O.T.C.

"The report said R.O.T.C. was
not a moral issue and listed three
conditions for credit to be given.
Two of those were easily met,"
the Jesuit administrator said.

The Board of Directors chang
ed the other condition this sum
mer when they allowed military
officers assigned to and approved
by Georgetown to teach accredit
ed courses.

audience in a professional manner,
Sleeman rejects the notion that
the station can successfully com
pete with the professional stations
in Washington.

This apparent inconsistency
has proven to be yet another
point of contention between the
station and critics. Of the 71
voting members of WGTB, only
35 (49 per cent) are students at
Georgetown. Another eight are
either faculty, staff, or alumni.

Sleeman defends the use of so
many non-students on the
grounds of professionalism. As
signments at WGTB are made on
the basis of competence, just as
they would be made at a com
mercial station. In some highly
technical areas there are probably
no Georgetown students with the
requisite skills, Sleeman says.

In other instances, however,
the use of non-students is harder
to justify. Because of WGTB's
policy of strict merit assignments
and promotions, positions are
held by outsiders which could be
held by students with both the
time and inclination.

WGTB is sensitive to criticism
on this basis. In a letter to Mary
Parish, trustee of WGTB and
Coordinator of the Student Cen
ter, Sleeman provided a demo
graphic analysis of the WGTB
staff. He further indicated his
willingness to follow her recom
mendations regarding the staff "in
the best interest of the station and
the University."

The station indicates less will
ingness to follow recommenda
tions concerning its programming,
however. Thompson, for one,
challenges the competence of
Student Government to interfere
in this area of the station's
direction. Student government
poll-takers counter with the statis
tic that 51.1 per cent of the
students disapprove of the present
programming, while only 35 per
cent approve. Nearly 14 per cent
have no opinion.

Gays And Blacks

Thompson re-emphasizes that
WGTB is appealing to an audience
larger than the University com
munity. WGTB listeners are peo
ple "who are where changes are

taking place in society-feminists,
gays, blacks. Georgetown turns
out professionals who must be on
the top of changes in their fields,
so I think they would be included
in that."

Former WGTB program direc
tor Tom O'Brien (C'74) agrees
with Thompson's assessment. The
typical" Georgetown student, he
says, is basically a "top·40 beebop
consumer" and is not attracted to
WGTB. While O'Brien concedes
that the staff is a "self-contained
sub-culture at Georgetown," he
denies that this fosters an elitist
approach because that would
conflict with the goal of reaching
and retaining a large audience.

Nonetheless, both Sleeman and
O'Brien grant that such a staff
tends to be self-perpetuating, with
little chance for diversity. Both
also acknowledge an inability to
overcome that cycle.

The controversy remains un
solved to the satisfaction of either
WGTB or its critics. The basic
issues seem to be philosophical
and ethical. Can WGTB take some
$12,000 in student funds (supple
mented by nearly $3000 raised
from listeners) and distribute it
among a staff comprised of a
minority of students which sched
ules programming which a
majority of the students dis
approve? Is it ethical (or even
legal) for the Student Government
to impose sanctions on WGTB on
the basis of its programming?

No one at WGTB can give an
unqualified answer to these ques
tions. Like Thompson they will
concede that one criterion of the
station's success is the number of
students listening. Like 0 'Brien
they will talk of trying to
understand and communicate
with their critics, not argue
against them. Like Sleeman, they
will bend over backwards to
appear amenable to constructive
criticism.

As the budget hearings of the
Student Activities Commission
approach, there is the chance that
some of the issues will be
resolved. But it is more likely that
only more questions will be raised
and that WGTB will continue to
program music that most students
do not want to bear.
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editorial

THE BOARD OF EDITORS

by (Rev.) Edmund G. Ryan, S.J.
Executive Vice President for Educational Affairs

The U.S. Constitution's First Amendment reads: "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof... " The Founding Fathers included that
statement in the BUI of Rights to prohibit the nation from declaring
any particular religion as that of the nation and to prevent the
nation from prohibiting its citizens from practicing religion. The
Founteenth Amendment in 1868 extended this policy to the

individual States.
Georgetown students have

asked me what constitutional
problems cloud efforts to receive
federal aid for them and the
University. My response relies on
decisions of the United States
Supreme Court. On June 28, 1971

• the Court ruled certain challenged
fonns of aid to Catholic elemen
tary and secondary schools in
Pennsylvania (Lemon v. Furtz
man) and Rhode Island (Di Censo
V. Robinson) violated the "estab
lishment clause" of the First
Amendment. But participation in

• federal construction grants by
four Catholic colleges and uni
versities in Connecticut (Tilton u.
Richardson) was declared consti
tutional.

In judging constitutionality the
Fr. Ryan Court relied on previous decisions.

In 1947 the Supreme Court found constitutional New Jersey's use 'of
tax funds to bus students to Catholic Schools (Everson v. Board of
Education). Constitutionality rested on the fact that the benefit was
to the student (or child) and not to religion. In Abington School
District v. Schempp the Supreme Court in 1963 reviewed
compulsory Bible reading in public schools. Because its primary
effect was to advance religion, the practice was unconstitutional.

The Court found that elementary and secondary school students
by age were susceptible to indoctrination. Also Catholic elementary
and secondary schools enrolled Catholics, were under Church
control and aimed at proselytizing by creation of a religious milieu
reinforced by mandatory religious practices.

Monitoring aid to these schools required investigation of
classroom teaching and school practices and their effects on
students. This close scrutiny constituted "excessive entanglement."
The aid was unconsti tutional.

Catholic colleges and universities: 1) admit non-Catholics as
students and faculty; 2) don't mandate attendance at religious
services; 3) don't proselytize; 4) adhere to academic freedom. The
maturity of students and operation of academic freedom render
indoctrination impossible. The aid's use on campus requires little
monitoring to assure its primary effect: furthering high quality
education. Participation of CAtholic colleges in federal construction
grants in constitutional.

In 1973 the Supreme Court examined the constitutionality of
State construction loans to church-related colleges (Hunt v. McNair)'
and to the use of a State scholarship program by students enrolled in
such institutions (Durham v. McLeod). The Court upheld the
constitutionality of both of these South Carolina programs.

Georgetown's efforts for student aid are constitutional under the
"benefit" theory. Our effort for institutional and program aid meets
constitutional tests of "secular purpose and primary effect;" they
involve no "excessive entanglement."

rostrum

Joanne Slaboch, Business Manager
Katie Sibley, Advertising Manager

Marcia Van Dyck, Executive Secretary

Rev. Edward Bodnar, SJ., Moderator

Larry Gord on
Ken Koenig

Indeed, it was not until Teddy Roosevelt
assumed leadership that the office of the
Presidency recovered, after a lapse of nearly a
half a century.

With so much at stake, one is appalled to
see a festive atmosphere replace what should
be a serious discussion.

One also wonders at the true motives of
the group advocating impeachment. Do not
their actions indicate that it is a more
personal whim to "get Nixon" rather than a
high-principled conviction of illegality on the
part of the Chief Executive?

It would be best to quit playing such
games and to raise the discussion to the level
of intelligence, allowing the Congress to act, if
need be. One hopes that the Congress will
resolve the problem speedily, rather than
playing politics in this election year as the
Committee to Impeach apparently is doing.

Only then will the press and public be free
to engage in an intelligent dialogue on such
vital matters as the energy crisis, U.S.
involvement in the Mid-East turmoil and
recession.

an hour. Two thirds of the nation's
farmworkers are still not covered by mini
mum wage laws. (The work of many of our
"farsighted statesman" in the Congress who
themselves are grove owners).

Infant and maternal mortality rates among
farmworkers are 125 per cent higher than the
national average.

The U.F.W. is still fighting the Teamsters
and the grove owners for a living wage and
tolerable working conditions.

The issue comes down to whether the
Georgetown community can make the tre
mendous sacrifice of eating a different type of
lettuce in order to end the oppression of a
group of American workers who haven't the
money or power needed to ensure justice.
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The Tombs, 1789, and the 89 Market have
agreed not to sell any non-union wines, grapes
or lettuce. Yet non-union lettuce is being
served in Georgetown's cafeteria. The excuse
given is that there is no Black Eagle lettuce
available.

Because of huge demand, Union iceberg
lettuce is in short supply, but there is plenty
of union romain and interharvest lettuce to be
had. There is no valid reason for the cafeteria
not to ban non-union lettuce as did the local
markets and restaurants cited above.

Many of the more urbane, worldly
members of our campus may consider this
boycott a throwback from the late 1960's.
The fact remains, however, that those same
conditions still exist.

Workers are still earning as low as 40 cents

The crowd turned out in force for what
was to be Richard Nixon's third and last
Inaugural Ball. Third?

The occasion was the first annual Inaugu
ral-Impeachment Ball staged by the Com
mittee to Impeach Nixon. The gala was held
on the anniversary of the second inauguration
of President Nixon, when he celebrated his
smashing victory over Sen. George Mc
Govern, champion of liberty in Massachusetts.

One need only register sharp disgust,
regarding the party thrown by the Committee
to Impeach. The Hoya advocates impeach
ment; yet we question whether so serious an
undertaking as this should be clothed in a
cocktail party atmosphere.

The last time that impeachment was
approached, the Presidency itself was weak
ened. Following Andrew Johnson, hardly a
pillar of executive strength himself, the
Presidency was beset by mediocrity
throughout the latter part of the nineteenth
century. Nonentities such as James Garfield,
Chester Arthur and Benjamin Harrison come
to mind. Roman Hruska would have been
thrilled.
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comment
S.G. Campaign Circus Returns

Crossroads
Debbie Insley

January inevitably brings several things to
Georgetown: cold weather, a new semester, and
Student Government elections. Although the elec
tions are some four weeks away, the Healy basement
"circus" is alive with activity as potential candidates
plan the February show.

The first attraction of the three ring circus, is the
announced candidacy of Eric Savage and Andy Mark.

Eric's act employs new
techniques that have never
been seen at Georgetown
before.

He made a somewhat
feeble attempt to gage stu

dent opinion. A "secret" research poll was conducted
with the assistance of outside producers to determine
what the Georgetown audience would be most
interested in. The poll also identified which actors

and actresses are well-known, and those that stand a
chance for an emmy in February.

Andy Mark, the back-up act for Savage, has been
busy rehearsing, also. In an attempt to find something
to ride on, he contacted the local scandal agency for
the latest model in fraud discoveries. Unfortunately,
Mark's act fell through when ringmaster Neil
Shankman proved his theory wrong, and made it
necessary for Andy to develop another talent.

The second and third rings remain in the
de"lopmental stages. Alex Hilton has been con
tacting local talent agencies for a partner in his
display of cleverness. His act currently resembles an
early '70 campaign revival, entitled "Please Take Me
Seriously."

Jack Leslie and Sue Kinnear have been in touch
with area promoters to advertise their past achieve
ments and their current abilities. Their performance

will feature "The Continuing Drama of Student
Politicos" as vendors in the background cry "stale
peanuts, anyone?"

The sideshows are in developmental stages. Several
names have been introduced as possible attractions
but no contracts have been signed. Potential
entertainers include "Heart-stealer" Kerrigan, S.E.C.'s
own Thom Patterson, and the well-known Sam
TaHucci.

The Student Government Senate felt that
something was lacking, and raised the amount of
money spent on each act from $250.00 to $300.00 to
provide for better costumes.

There will plenty of balloons for everybody full of
hot air, and any Georgetown student looking for
entertainment in the next few weeks, should be sure
not to miss "The Greatest Show at Georgetown."

Tuition: Up, Up and Away

Produc tton
Gary Blass, Jeanne Cumus, Jeff De Laure ntrs, Linda Gasparello

Business
Rosemarie Loffredo

A year in the Presidency of Fairfield University
has not changed Fr. Fitzgerald very much. He is still a
shrewd politician and leader, and an innovator.

Fr. Fitzgerald is currently stirring up an unlikely
controversy with the Connecticut State Legislature,
which will not endear him to the more conservative
members of the Fairfield community.

It is currently a felony in Connecticut to violate
the marijuana laws. After a few of his errant Stags
were convicted recently, Fr. Fitzgerald called for the
reduction of the penalty, which now prevents those
convicted students from becoming lawyers. doctors
and from pursuing other similar careers.

Already known as a President more favorable to
students than administrators and faculty. this battle
should finnly entrench that reputation.

The Silver Fox has also moved to consolidate his
power at Fairfield, so that he will have to contend
with no administrators in his own mold. He reports
that he had an academic vice president who tried to
be a Fox, but that Fr. Fitz pulled the rug from
underneath him. The hapless V.P. upon whom the job
was done now has to report to the President's office
for minor hiring.

Fr. Fitzgerald is about to move into the Fairfield
dorms as a corridor jebbie, a move which will
certainly tum the heads of Jesuits and students alike.
Many Jesuits are opposed to the move, but Fr.
Fitzgerald holds all the cards: his office makes the
assignments of corridor Jesuits at Fairfield. So when a
tall, silver-haired, dedicated man moves into the
dorm, there will be little doubt as to his identity.

Fr. Fitzgerald was not a perfect Academic
Vice-President, nor will he be a perfect President at
Fairfield. Like it or not, he ts a mover and a shaker,
and after several years of his tenure, Fairfield will
probably be in the forefront of American universities.
The betting is most people will like it.

Fr. Henle and tuition: How many students will no longer be able to
afford Georgetown?

rising too, and at present suffi
cient funds are not available to
the University to provide financial
aid to those who need it.

The simple fact of the matter is
that in this country, an insuffi
cient amount of money has been
allocated by our government to
ensure its citizens an education
which each citizen would find
desirable or at least adequate.

It is indeed depressing to think
that the history books will speak
of our nation as one that put men
on the moon as it deprived youth
a desired education.

I All in the Family'

by Ken Koenig
Contributing Editor

The Georgetown-Fairfield game last Tuesday night
brought more than just another Hoya loss. Sitting up
in the stands on the corner of the Fairfield side was a
figure long familiar to older Hilltoppers: Fr. Thomas
Fitzgerald, S.J., President of Fairfield and George
town's famous Silver Fox.

Through eleven years at Georgetown as Dean of
the College and Academic Vice President, Fr.
Fitzgerald gained a reputation as a skilled intramural
politician and administrator with a nair for upsetting
tradition.

For instance, it was Fr. Fitz who first out-manue
vered the faculty so that G. U. could move to the
early calendar (exams before the Christmas break).
He merely notified the faculty in a newsletter that
the school would be making the change if there were
no serious objections. Of course, the placement of
the announcement was key-about two-thirds of the
way through the letter.

After about four months, no objections had been
heard, and the Fox announced the switch. The
faculty charged that they had not been consulted,
and Fr. Fitz replied that they certainly had been. The
faculty was angry on two counts: the calendar had
been changed, and they'd been had. But it made no
difference; they'd been had by the Silver Fox and it
stood.

Fr. Fitzgerald similarly upset the traditions when
he decided to move onto the third floor of New
South as a corridor Jesuit. At that time, it was
unheard of for a vice-president to do duty as a floor
Jebbie. Fr. Campbell, then G.U. President, was
known to be opposed to such a move. So when the
Fox made his decision, he didn't tell Fr. Campbell, he
just moved. Campbell found out when he telephoned
him and found he wasn't there any more.

Stroll Down Memory Lane

Hilltop. But Fr. Ryan freely
admi tted that families whose
annual incomes fall between these
two figures "cannot afford
Georgetown Universi ty."

Although not as high in public
relations value as emotional
appeal (the Admissions Office will
probably agree), Fr. Ryan's state
ment raised a very good point. In
response, the Board of Directors
raised the tuition, board, room,
and other fees for the second time
in as many years.

In a hopeless contradiction in
ideology and practicality, one
hand of the University is washing
the other with .scalding water. In
short, you need not be an
economics major to conclude that
fewer people are going to be able
to "afford Georgetown Univer
sity."

It would be unfair to overlook
the financial responsibilities of the
University as an adequate justi
fication for the rising costs. After
all, University operating costs are
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by Jerry Mercuri
The careful observer cannot

help but note that the University
administration works in strange
ways. Earlier this month, Vice
President for Educational Affairs
Fr. Edmund Ryan appeared on an
NBC News special entitled "The
College Crunch."

Not to be confused with a
post-adolescent breakfast cereal,
the program dealt with the dif
ficulty encountered by middle
class students in securing suf
ficient financial aid to attend the
college of their choice.

In a poignant address to the
cameras, Fr. Ryan explained that
any family that earns below
$9,000 will have no trouble
finding adequate financial aid,
either from public or private
sources.

He went on to show that the
average family earning over
$25,000 annually will have ad
equate financial reserves of their
own to pay the way to the

Undercur,ent
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Freshman Survey Shows Hoyas
Expect to Acquire High Q.PJ.'s

A Student Development survey indicated that Georgetown freshmen
are "bright and optimistic... and have high expectations, both of
themselves and Gerogetown."

TE NN IS I NSTR UCTORS
WANTED FOR CLUBS &
CAMPUS. May 1 - Sept. 1

Call 370-1633

noted "No freedom is absolute. If
the power that the University
rightfully possesses is used for the
benefi t of the majority, I feel that
it is proper to employ it."

Father Judge mentioned that
one variable not included in his
report to the members of the
University community was the
respective male and female res
ponses. This was, he says, because
"no signifigant difference" was
present in their answers.

Father Judge said that he
would like to follow up the survey
to find out "how realistic expecta
tions were in comparison to what
new students found" at George
town. Another survey for this pur
pose is planned for early April.

NO SIGN OUT fRONT BUT.-.

INSIDE...

The National Student Lobby bill to reinstate student air fares needs a
new sponsor "who will jam the bill through" the House.

sity should provide information
on human sexuality, including
contraception. Further, they
strongly oppose college officials
supervising student publications
or banning persons with extreme
views from speaking on campus.

In agreement with the malority
view is Paul Ghrens, (C'77.) "I
don't think the University has any
right to control the content of
student publications, including
editorials and advertising. The
Atlantic Sun, which is the college
paper of Florida Atlantic Univer
sity, proved the right to free
college press when U.S. District
Judge Eaton upheld the right of
their student editors last year."

Curiously, a majori ty of stu
dents surveyed voiced agreement
with the proposition that "college
officials have the right to regulate
student behavior." This response
prevailed, despite apparent con
cern for freedom on campus.

One freshman, adhering LV the
view voiced by incoming students,

is upset that we have to give it
up." American is introducing 20
per cent discount on night
coaches and hotel reduction rates.

Student reaction to the phase
out is varied. Denise Lanctot
(SFS'77) from San Francisco,
Calif. said, "Considering the fact
that my home is on the west coast
and I have to pay for my own air
fare, the phase-out is very
upsetting. I now will have to work
extra hours to earn enough money
to get home. When I left in
September the fare was $20
cheaper than it is now. I also have
to leave at 1 a.m. to catch a night
flight which stops God knows
where to save $40."

"A lot of kids who want to go
away to school are going to be
hindered by the rising costs.
Those who want to travel for the
experience are also going to be
affected," said Carmen Lamadrid
(SFS'77) from Miami, Fla.

Judge, S.J., Associate Dean of
Students, stated that the new
Hilltop scholars are "bright and
idealistic" and that "they have
high expectations, both of them
selves and of Georgetown."

After one semester at G.U.,
freshman feelings are mixed. Said
one freshman, "I feel that George
town is challenging to the point
that it has forced me to work
harder and achieve grades higher
than I expected."

According to a freshman Bio
logy, pre-med. major, however,
"I'm getting the same marks that I
expected; and the work is about
as hard as I thought it would be."

"Friendly, bright, and aca
demic" were the most common
impressions of Georgetown stu
dents expressed. Students seemed
generally optimistic about George
town, with over four-fifths of
students stating that chances were
"very good" that they will be
satisfied with Georgetown.

As a group, new students'
idealism extends to the view that
students should have a major role
in specifying the college curricu
lum, that faculty promotions
should be based in part on student
evaluation, and that the Univer-

Sought
Ruling

family fare packages which in
clude car rental, accommodations
and excursions. Night coaches,
youth hostel fares, weekend
packages and low cost accom
modations have also been added.

"People are shopping for bar
gains and we are responsive to
this," said Full. "I don't feel the
C.A.B.'s decision will hurt us
because people will still have to
travel. The vacation market is
good. Figures show a 10 per cent
increase. "

American Airlines repre-
sentative Mary Kennedy said
"American Airlines was the first
to invent youth fares in 1966
when the discount was 50 per
cent off the coach ticket.

"In the past years the fare has
been gradually phasing out. In
1969 there was a 40 per cent
discount, 1971-33 per cent,
1973-11 per cent and in June it
will be non-existant. The airline

by Mike Grosso
A survey distributed to 1,600

freshmen and transfer students
last JUly and just released indi
cates that a large majority expect
ed to receive a Q.PJ. between 3.0
and 3.75 after studying from 16
to 20 hours per week.

Upon releasing the results of
the survey, the Rev. Robert

by Ann LoLordo
The National Studen t Lobby is

fighting to get a hearing in the
House of Representatives on the
restoration of youth air fares. This
action comes in the wake of the
Civil Aeronautics Board ruling to
abolish youth discounts.

"The Transportation Sub-
committee of the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee
headed by Rep. John Jarman
(D-Oklahoma) is the vehicle
through which the lobbyists must
work," Layton Olson of the
National Student Lobby said.

Under the sponsorship of
Congressman Bill Keating (D
Ohio), the lobbyists have prepared
a bill which would reinstate youth
and senior citizen air fares.

"The only problem we now
face is to find a new sponsor. Bill
Keating resigned to fill the posi
tion of publisher of the Clnein
natti Inquirer. We need someone
who will jam the bill through. We
are going to attend a Conference
on Student Travel in New York
City to drum up support," said
Olson.

Olson further said other prob
iems which hinder the lobbyists
include the energy crisis and the
Northeast rail crisis.

Jerome Full, of Public Rela
tions for Eastern Airlines, noted
two points of view: "There are
those who believe in the youth air
fare which generated additional
air travel and there are those who
feel the offering of a specific air
fare to one group and not to
another is discriminatory.

Eastern Airlines has offered

House Review
On Youth Fare

SOd DISCOUNT GT

WITH PURCHASE OF A LARGE PIZZA

1973 Honda 350 SL Blue Mint.
Condition-must be seen. Dealer
says its worth $850 but I'll take
best offer. Selling because moving
to HawaiI. Call 972-1507 at mght.

Apt. Unfurnished for Rent. Capital
Hill. New 1 bdrm Eng. bsmt,
dishwasher, disposal, central heat.
C.A.C. Available Feb. 1 $210 t utrl.
Call: 547-6418. Evemngs.

For Sale: Raleigh 10 speed

High Quality Bike $100. Call

363-4540 after six.
WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT: TWO PER CUSTOMER

COUPON EXPIRES 311Sn4

BfER

1523 22__ST.,N. W. • 293·1885

LiJok ;or the ~M CMopy
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Classes Now Forming

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

The TUI(Jr/IIK .'I, hool with
the \IlIIO/lII'lJI' Rcputat ion

UMd.-D.C.-Va. i.~

53G-0211 ,.
53G-8718 lafter srx]

SINCE tl38

• Preparation for tests requrred for
adrrussron to graduate and profes
sionat schools

• SIX and twelve session courses

• Small groups

• Voluminous mater rat for home
study prepared by exoerrs In each
field

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet morv.dua: needs

them sterile.
Because of the social stigma

attached to V,D" most people are
hesitant to reveal their true names
or the names of their sexual
partners.

However, this information is
protected by law and cannot be
revealed. "Even the family cannot
be told," states Ms. Kurczaba,
"unless they run into each other
at the clinic-which has hap
pened."

Curren tly there are three free
clinics in the district. The Free
Clinic on Wisconsin, The Gate of
M St., and the Washington Clinic
on Upshur St., N.W.

Because the V.D. rampage
continues to grow, presen t facili
ties cannot effectively cope with
all reported cases. Probably the
best way to tackle the problem Is
at the ground level (or at the
mattress level) with the patient.
As one three time loser suggested,
"I guess I'll just have to stop
screwing around so much."

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT -ATGSB
NAT'L. BDS.

Life is precious ...

(Do give it a chance

6" Birthright
526·3333

Alternatives to Abortion

youngest was 2 according 'to the
free clinic's records. According to
Ms. Kurczaba, "We even had
someone from the White House
here once."

In order to help reduce the
number of returning patients the
clinic emphasizes health and body
education along with treatment.
According to Steve Wilbur, also an
administrator at the Free Clinic,
"people are surprisingly misin
formed about how V.D. is con
tracted and what its symptoms

"are.
Though both syphilis and gon

orrhea are characterized by pus
like discharges in the infected
areas, they progress along dif
ferent development rates. While
men usually feel indicative
symptoms within two weeks, 80
per cent of all women who
contract gonorrhea are not aware
of it up to a year. With gonorrhea,
by the time they find out, the
possible destruction of their re
productive systems may leave

For Further
Information Call:

628-2750
Buda~
Rent.'lI..

BUDGET NOW RENTS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Get Into It!

Tired of sitting in the dorm? Like to go out and do
things? Budget Rent-A-Car can help, Budget rents
G.M. cars. Stop by any Budget Rent-A-Car offIce
and pick up a form.

Representative needed! Earn
$20000+ each semester With only a
few hours WOrk at the beqrnrunq of
th e semes t er
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE. 519 Glenrock Ave,
SUIte 203, Los Angeles, California
90024.

careful-or something," he shrugs.
He goes to the reception desk and
pulls out a few dollar bills and
some change. "That's all I have,"
he says, mutters something under
his breath and walks out.

This is a common occurrence
at the Washington Free Clinic
according to Janet Kurczaba, one
of the four administrators there.
The clinic serves about thirty
patients each night, about half of
whom seek treatment for V.D.
Most V.D. cases concern gono
rhhea she contends. "Gonorrhea is
beyond epidemic proportions.
The incidence has risen 39 per
cent in Washington in each of the
past two years. "

The clinic is free. But due to a
financial crises caused by a
drop-off in organized support,
patient donations are actively
pursued. "We need $50,000 per
year to run it," says Janet. "Four
dollars is the usual patient dona
tion, but we appreciate whatever
they can give."

Though the clinic serves many
illnesses, its organization centers
upon V.D. treatment. There are
eight doctors on the staff; all of
them donate their time one day a
week. Since 62 per cent of the
patients have been there more
than once, they can choose which
night is best for them according to
which doctors they wish to see.

Between 6:00-9:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays a pediatrics specialist is
on duty. Wednesdays from
6:30-12:30 is gay womens' night
while gay men likewise have their
own doctor from 1:00·4:00 on
Saturdays.

"It's much better this way,"
says an extravagantly clad man.
"Doctors used to treat me like I
was a leper or something. Finally I
can go to someone I can relate
too."

While serving about 150 pa
tients each week, the clinic draws
mostly young people, sometimes
with their families, who live in the
area and cannot afford regular
health care.

Nevertheless, there are excep
tions. The oldest person to be
treated for V.D. was 86 while the

1'&IlIA·LIGAL ""• ......aAL*) AVAIlA&1

slowly. A half hour later new
arrivals are turned away by an
administrator who says that there
is no time for more people.

Being among the first, the
young man fills out a patient form
and is "screened" by the recep
tionist to see if his condition
warrants seeing the doctor. She
quickly decides that he should see
the doctor. He waits in line again.

An hour later- he returns from
an examining room. He looks
disappointed but he is less fidgety.
"I guess I'll just have to be more

NlTIOOI''''OII 'ULL__.'011..............._
(MIn
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so YOU WANT TO GO TO LAW SCHOOL?
LSAT

PRlP COURSE

5...1748

by Lauron Lewis
A fidgety, thin young man of

twenty years expectantly awaits
the opening of the doors of the
Washington Free Clinic on 1556
Wisconsin Ave. "The worst part
about it, man, is that this is the
third time that I've had it. And it
hurts! And it's going to keep me
out of action for a while if it is
gonorrhea. "

At 6:30 p.m. the doors to the
clinic open and thirty or forty
people consolidate their positions
in line to get in. The line moves

- 1;" >-__ .,."t<'.
...,-.

GeorgetownFree Clinic Treats 1lD.
~
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arts

'Sleeper' Needs a Straight Man

NOTICES

Traditionally, Georgetown Uni
versity Theatre has opted for the
avant-garde in theatre. With The
Session, it proposes a play based
on actual psycho-drama sessions
which occurred at an asylum in
Spain.

The eleven character play in
cludes a coolly detached psy.
chiatrist, two "auxiliary egoes"
(male and female) who serve to
objectively represent people in
volved in the life situations, a
priest (the institution is Catholic),
and seven patients whose dis
orders range from alcoholism to
acute schizophrenia. The action of
the play revolves around the
re-created life situations and the
individual psycho-dramas of the
patients.

The play was originally written
by Spanish playwright Pablo Pob
Iacion , was translated by a
Georgetown student, and will
have its American premiere this
Friday evening at Midnight at
Stage One in the basement of
Poulton. It will run for three
weekends, Friday and Saturday at
Midnight, January 28 to February
9. Tickets are $1.50, with $.50 off
with an S.E.C. Card.

Henry Shaffer

both Bonnie Raitt and Arthur
Crudup as the back-up performers
for Paul Butterfield's Better Days
presented last year in Me
Donough. Needless to say, Ms.
Raitt has proven herself to be a
fine performer in her own right.

The concert began with an
outstanding display of blues talent
by the legendary Arthur Crudup.
He performs and entertains rather
than just sings. More than any of
this, Arthur Crudup seems to
possess a deep emotional attach
ment to his mustc--somethtng
appreciated by the audience.

Bonnie Raitt also possesses this
same quality, which makes her
music so much a part of her.
Through this commitment she has
built up a deserving reputation as
one of the better blues writers and
singers. F.B.

insane person on stage, but to
create an entire situation in which
madness played the major part.

Within the realm of psycho
analysis, doctors are finding a new
method of treatment which in
volves the stage. In it, a person
undergoing treatment is put in
various situations which are repre
sentative of his or her day to
day life.

In this way they attempt to
reach an understanding of their
mot ivations and reactions
briefly, to attain understanding of
themselves. This exploratory tech
nique is known as psycho-drama.

humor that the incoherencies and
incongruencies are overwhelmed
and almost but not quite over
looked. The man is simply bril
liant and is every bit as much an
important voice of our times as
are Bertolucci and Bergman. See
Sleeper. The only thing it's
missing is a straight man.

Robert McEwen

S.E.C. First Success
Sunday night celebrated the

rebirth of the Student Entertain
ment Commission. In the past few
months the S.E.C. had been
subject to much organizational
criticism. Last semester proved
that it was virtually hopeless to
think that Georgetown could hold
any type of concert.

This all seems to have changed.
Not only has a schedule been
published, but the entertainers are
actually showing up. In addition
to this, the concert performed on
Sunday was virtually flawless.

"The Gaston Hall Performing
Arts Series" commenced with
Bonnie Raitt and Arthur "Big
Boy" Crudup. Little can be said;
except that the performance given
by both artists was truly excep
tional.

Many of you may remember

The Chuck Mangione Quartet will be performing Friday night. This is
the second concert in "The Gaston Hall Performing Arts Series."

Insanity has played an impor
tant part on the stage since
Oedipus plucked out his eyes. The
fantasy world of Cervantes' Don
Quixote inspired one of America's
finest Broadway musicals Man of
La Mancha; fascinating characters
from Shakespeare such as King
Lear, Ophelia, and the guilt.ridden
Lady Macbeth all exhibit some
sort of mental disorder.

The theories provided by
Freud presented dramatists with a
new basis for the insanity in the
characters they created. However,
the playwright's aim was not
merely to present a supposedly

Midnight Theater Madness

owner of a Greenwich Village
health-food store and part time
clarinet player who, through an
unidentified surgeon's error, is
frozen, wrapped in aluminum foil,
and entombed in a time capsule
when all he wanted was treatment
for a peptic ulcer.

Miles' awakens to find himself
an alien and a criminal in a
totalitarion state, living with the
single alternative of joining the
resistence movement. This frame
work allows Allen to blaze a zany
path through the future while
poking fun at anything and
everything contemporary.

Asked to identify some choice
relics of the twentieth century,
most information about which has
been lost, Miles spurts forth
rounds of incisive sarcasm of such
figures as Howard Cosell, Richard
Nixon, F. Scott Fitzgerald, ("Oh,
yes; a very popular author with
English majors, college majors,
nymphomaniacs.....) Nonnan
Mailer, ("... .left his ego to
Harvard Medical School. ...) and
playmates of the month, (Oh,
they weren't real. No, no; just
inflatable"). '

Advancements in science and
technology took their share of
abuse, too. We observe Woody
fleeing from misfiring ray-guns in
a malfunctioning space jacket,
slipping on a giant banana peel,
and attempting to surgically re
construct ("Clona") the person of
the nation's dictator when all
there is to work with is a nose.

All the women are frigid, all
the men impotent, and a cylin
drical chamber called the "orgas
matron" is understandably an
essential appliance in every home.
Sex education has also reached
new heights: Diane Keaton earned
her Ph.D. in oral sex (to which
Woody replies, "Well in junior
college I took a two-credit course
in foreplay, but it wasn't any
thing.")

Cocktails, joints and bongs
have long since been replaced at
social functions by a euphoria
producing silver spheroid, which
trendy people pass around to one
another to be caressed and
moaned over ("Ohwow," "Great
stuff," "I'm off....")

Allen floods the film with such
enormous amount of quality

nearly the level of Everything You
Wanted To Know About
Sex . . . ,"-undeniably funny in
the final analysis, but flawed and
inconsistent.

Much of the reason for such
reservation is co-star Diane Kea
ton. She gets equal billing and
almost equal screen-time, and
while Ms. Keaton is both a
talented actress and a pretty face,
as a comedienne she pales alongside
Woody. One gets impatient for
Woody during her solo stints and
their joint routines are equally
uncomfortable. Rather than com
plementing Allen's humor she
inhibits it with her own attempts.
I got the impression that Woody
was trying to promote her-and
the result is not unlike Yoko Ono
performing throughout a good
half of a John Lemmon concert.

This sometimes annoying as
pect of Sleeper is hardly fatal to
the general success of the film.
Woody Allen means guaranteed
belly-laughs, and Sleeper certainly
has its share. Our improbable hero
this time around is named Miles
Monroe, (younger brother to
Fielding Melisch and Allen) the

* Film *
American Film Institute Theater. Kennedy Center.

Portraits of Women.
Les Biches. Friday, 6:30. Tuesday, _6:30.
Dance, Girl, Dance. Friday, 9: 00.
The Wild Party.
Madame De ... Tuesday, 9:00. Wednesday, 9:00.

S.E.C. Gorman Auditorium. A Separate Peace. March
22-24,8:30.

American Studies: The Hero. University Program Center,
Healy Basement. Mr. Smith goes to Washington and
Meet John Doe. January 31,8:00.

* Theatre *
Ford Theatre. Will Roger's U.S.A.
American Theater. The Rainbow Rainbeam Radio

Roadshow.
Stage One. Midnight Theatre. The Session. Friday and

Saturday. through February 9.
* Music *

Gaston Hall Performing Arts Series. Chuck Mangione &
Sonny Terry and Brownie Magee. January 25,7:30 and
10:30.

SLEEPER a film by Woody Allen,
at the Avalon I.

Woody Allen has excelled in
every form of comedy that he's
attempted since his early days as a
TV script writer in the '50's.

After refining his satire
through highly successful experi
ments on Broadway and across
the night club circuit, the scraw
ny, little Jewish neurotic from
Brooklyn established himself in
the eyes of many as the funniest
man alive by manipulating the
film medium to a near perfection
of the ludicrous absurdity intru
deced by the Marx Brothers.

While Woody Allen's latest
effort does nothing to tarnish his
reputation, as the funniest man
alive, I challenge long-time fans of
Woody Allen to say that Sleeper
measures up to what I feel are
Allen's comic masterpieces: Ba
nanas and Play It Again, Sam.

Although a good deal of the
most recent movie is indeed
hilarious, I'm afraid that Vincent
Canby and many of his colleagues
have judged a little too hastily in
proclaiming Sleeper WOody's best
effort yet. It approaches more
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entertainment

Feeling Is Lost in Finale

T. \l, Beer, and Vulgarities

piano) managed to keep the
audience in stitches (you know, if
you laugh for two hours straight,
your stomach hurts like hell the
next day) for the entire evening.

The announced purpose of this
particular tour is to promote the
Committee's new record The Wide
Wide World of War; a fact that
they mentioned only once the
entire performance, thus en
dearing themselves to the audi
ence (if not to Little David
Records).

One finds it hard to imagine
the Committee on records. Some
how that's like listening to a tape
of Marcel Marceau.

But, given the inventiveness of
founder Alan Myerson, Julie
Payne, Jim Cranna, Dan Barrows,
Larry Hankin, and Howard Hesse
man, these screwballs will adapt
successfully to their new medium.

One hopes that they won't
become too successful on records,
however. If they do too well with
records, they may stop coming to
places like the Cellar Door, and
there won't be anyone to show us
how really' funny WP all look
through a thin veil of insanity.

-Pat Early

fonnances which added to the
sensual experience.

Somehow, the greatest in
justice to the movie was com
mitted by the grotesque finale of
the film. It is here that it seemed
to fall apart. The feeling which
Roeg worked so successfully to
create throughout the film was
lost in the final two scenes.

Diane Rogozinski

Donald Sutherland and Julie Christie: a new "fun couple."

Ranging from sophisticated
political humor to slapstick, with
all the subtlety of a whoopee
cushion, the Committee, San
Francisco's veteran improvisatory
theatre group ended its stint at
the Cellar Door last week.

The Committee isn't exactly a
new group. They started ex
porting their own particular brand
of lunacy from the West Coast's
capital of insanity some ten years
ago. They manage to be fresh
every time they appear, however.
Perhaps it is the improvisational
nature of their material, or per
haps it's just that they enjoy what
they do.

Most of the group's humor is
highly visual, and the Cellar Door
is a splendid setting for them. No
one in the audience is far from the
action (kind of like having a front
row seat at an asylum).

Between the witness to an
armed robbery giving instructions
on the proper techniques of
robbery to the thief ("No, no;
you've got to make him believe
that there really are bullets in the
gun") and the panel discussing the
true cause of the oil shortage
("The Jews"); these six oddballs
(seven counting the looney on the

whose daughter has just recently
died. The plot of the film unfolds
while the couple is in Venice and
the world is somehow filled with
the memory of this death.

Donald Sutherland and Julie
Christie both look as though they
have just stepped out of Harper's
magazine-r-one of the new "fun
couples." Complementing their
chic appearance were superb per-

The Committee

Insanity at Cellar Door

D.R.

unsure foreboding feeling of even
harder times for America, its
cities, and its poor, remains.

Film

DON'T LOOK NOW, directed by
Nicolas Roeg at the Apex.

Many movies are made as
outgrowths of the director's inner
tension. Don't Look Now is
director Nicolas Roeg's attempt to
penetrate the subconscious, to
somehow go past obvious reality
into a world of the supernatural.

I must admit that I was
somewhat disappointed with
Don't Look Now which was billed
as one of the ten best movies of
the year by Time magazine.

But this feeling lies only in the
area of the execution of the plot
through dealings in pyschic sus
pense. Too much of the movie's
'scare' power depends upon the
audience's willingness to accept
the unexplainable in Roeg's crea
tion of an aura of suspense.

It is not in the psychic
phenomena that the movie's im
pact lies. Certainly some of Roeg's
use of the occult is commendable,
for it sets the stage for a feeling of
foreboding mysticism and a feel
ing of eroticism which moves
with us from beginning to end.

The film is good because it is a
. thriller, not in the sense of the
traditional fright show. but be
cause of its sensual images which
delve us deeper and deeper into
the plot-wondering what is to
come.

Much of the credit for this lies
in the acting and appearances of
both Julie Christie and Donald
Sutherland, who play a couple

port him, and re-elect him. The
character of these people is
superbly examined in the book,
Slats Grobnik and Some Other
Friends, a collection of Royko's
best columns from 1966 to 1973.

Royko's chief character is Slats
Grobnik, It is through Grobnik,
his family, his neighborhood, and
his friends that we see the typical
Royko character, the little man.
The man who is ethnically orien
tated, the man found inside the
neighborhood bar and the man
found pitching pennies outside of
the bar.

But, more important, one finds
mingled in with this characteriza
tion of the typical American (as
T. V. watching, beer drinking, and
vulgar), the man too poor to be
found in the bar, the man most
often hit by the results of the
corrupted climate of society.
Royko shows that this man-the
poor, the black, the Spanish
speaking ghetto resident, can not
overcome his position because of
the rest of society.

At times, it all seems too simple.
The little man is corrupted by the
machine and those most hurt by
this have no power. For, at least
the little man, the Slats Grobnik's
and others have a place in the
machine.

Who can find a job for them?
An alderman. In tum, how can
this man condemn Daley for
filling jobs with his family and
friends? And how else, but
through his neighborhood cop can
this man get his ticket fixed? So
how can he expect honest law
enforcement? This man is afraid
of social change, so he supports
the political system which will not
allow social advances.

What it amounts to is that the
corruption is' not confined to
politics, but pervades the social
order of Chicago.

Royko's brand of humor leaves
the reader uneasy. While one is
laughing at his synical wit, an

The Committee: waging a war of lunacy.

Book

BOSS; SLATS GROBNIK AND
SOME OTHER FRIENDS. by
Mike Royko. Published by Signet
and Duton

Mike Royko is, perhaps, the
best political analyst of con
temporary urban America. No
other journalist comes closer to
expressing the American condi
tion with the biting wit and intel
ligence of Royko.

A featured columnist for the
Chicago Daily News, Royko has
written columns about everything
from national and local politics to
shopping for his wardrobe at
Robert Hall. Roko's excellence
lies in his ability to deal with the
problems of urban America
through sarcastically funny jour
nalism coupled with a deep under
standing of the mediocrity and
corruption plaguing politics.

In Boss, Royko not only shows
us how Mayor Daley works, but
also how Chicago politics works.
In fact, Boss can be considered
not as the biography of one man;
hut as the biography of most any
major urban area in America. The
hook chronicles the vicious cor
ruption hidden behind the guise
of a patriotic, law and order
Mayor (who symbolizes the posi
tron of some of the candidates of
the 1968 election).

Royko's analysis of the deal
ings of Chicago's Mayor can be
summed up by the phrase: dis
honesty, corruption, and racial
polarization with honor. Yet the
people of Chicago continue to
elect not only Daley, but his
machine as well. Daley, at this
point, is even favored to win
re-election in 1975. Why?

Part of the reason lies in
.Daley's ability to crush the "polit
l~al dissenters" who attempt to
nss in defiance of him and his
machine.

A greater part of the answer
can be found in the people of
Chicago. They respect him, sup-
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Ryan Testifies on
Against 'Services'

by Rod Kuchro service charge for performing a water and sewage taxes as well as
"The power to tax is the power public service. This isn't the spirit an additional $2,885,326 in taxes •

to destroy" Rev. Edmund G. of 1776 but the double-think and for various other services on a t
Ryan, S.J., Executive Vice-Presi- double speak of 1984". voluntary basis.
dent for Educational Affairs testi- The tax proposal is designed to Georgetown alone paid "al-
fied before the House District shame tax-exempt organizations most a million dollars last year-
Revenue and Finance Subcom- into paying the voluntary service $955,000 to be exact," Ryan
mittee on December 20, 1973. charge by publishing an annual list stated.

The subcommittee is presently of those groups which failed to Ryan requested that colleges
reviewing a bill proposed by its pay the District for basic services, and universities be explicitly ex·
chairman, Rep. Thomas Rees, Fr. Ryan charged. These basic empted from the provisions of the
(D-California) which will instruct services include police and fire Rees bill. "Such an exemption is
the District to request "a volun- protection, street construction, demanded by the history of the
tary service charge" each year maintenance and lighting, sanita- Republic," he said. "To impose a
from all non-government, tax tion and water and sewer services. voluntary service charge on public
exempt organizations to aid in the Fr. Ryan observed that in fiscal service institutions is not only a Executive Vice President for Educational Affairs the Rev. Edmund
financing of D.C. public services 1973 the Washington Consortium paradox and a mistake, but an Ryan, S.J., has announced that recommendations for tenure guidlines
which are currently rendered free of Universities paid $338,000 in action unworthy of Congress. will be accepted.
of charge.

Passage of this measure could I It More Sports Gripes News (New Brunswick, NJ), The
seriously injure Georgetown Uni· e ers Daily News (New York City, NY)
versity's already fragile economic To the Editor: The New York Times (New York)
standing, as well as establishing a I enjoy living in the New City, NY). Friends tell me that
precedent which could destroy York-New Jersey area; I still the Bergen Record (Hackensack,
both the principle and the prac- plays music. Now music is not a meet many of my friends from NJ) does not carry Hoya scores
tice of tax exemption for "proper- Sports Gripes bad idea at a game, but there is a Gerogetown. My wife, two broth- either. Associated Press .md UPI
ties and organizations that were time to play the music and a time ers, and one brother-in-law are all listings of collegiate scores appear
performing a public service," said To the Editor: to be silent. It is downright rude, GU alumni. So, when we get daily, but only rarely give the
Fr. Ryan. I am an avid Hoya supporter, when the music plays while the together, it is not unusual for Hoyas passing notice.

Fr. Ryan pointed out that tax who is now rooting the basketball game is in progress. The Hoyas are someone to ask "How is the May I suggest that the Alumni
exempt status was granted to team to victory. I enjoy myself at the main event, not the music. (Georgetown) basketball team Association set a small fire under
public service institutions by the every athletic event that I attend. Also, I am sure that the concen- doing?" Unfortunately, no one the Sports Information Director.
first Congress who wished "to At McDonough Gym there is a tration of the players is affected. usually knows. Alumni interest in Georgetown
promote intelligence and the gen- special atmosphere that prevails. Let's put a muzzle on the music It seems that the area with the Athletics will die if the Athletic
eral welfare of the public." The newly painted gym, new and support the Hoyas to the second greatest concentration of Department ignores the Alumni.

He added that it is "very scoreboard and winning ways of N.I.T.! Georgetown University alumni is I'd like to be proud of George-
ironic" that this measure will the basketball team makes one Tim Krass being ignored by the Sports town, but if the school doesn't
become effective on July 1, 1976 proud to be a Hoya. SBA '76 Information Director. The papers want my support, they won't get
"three days before the celebration There is one thing that does (Obviously many others agreed in which I have tried to find game it. I am certain that I am not the
of the Bicentennial" and that it not meet with my approval and I with you. The band no longer results include: The Asbury Park only alumnus who feels this way.
will force "universities in the am sure many others, also. At plays during the game, following Press (Asbury Park, NJ), The Star William A. McGovern Jr
District to be assessed a public every game there is a band that several such requests.-Ed.) Ledger (Neward, NJ), The Home SBA 72

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •
: SEC Presents :
• •
: Gaston Hall series this week :
• •• •: Friday January 25th :
• •
: Chuck Mangione :
• •
: Sonny Terry & Brownie McGee :
• •
: 7:30 & 10:30 P.M. Tickets: $4:00 & $2.50 SEC :• •• •
: Saturday January 26th :
• •
: Grin plus the Dubonnetts :
: 7:30 & 10:30 Tickets: $4.00 & $2.50 :
• •• •• •• •
: Jackson Browne/Linda Ronstadt Fri., Sat. & Sun., Jan 25-27 :
• •
:' tickets on sale Jan. 28 at Gorman Auditorium :
• •
: Ellington & Brubeck A Separate Peace :• •
: tickets on sale 2:15-5:00 Mon.-Fri. Doors open at 8:00 Movie starts at 8:30 :
: SEC cards not honored at door Tickets : $1.50 & $1.00 SEC :• •• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Public Hearings Set

Tenure Committee Invites Comment

..

mates of' enrollments, budget
support, program development
and other relevant variables for
the next five and ten year periods.

If the report is approved by the
President and the Board of Direc
tors none of the recommendations
which substantially alter the
present policies of the University
will apply to present non-tenured
members of the faculty.

Persons interested in partici
pating in the- public hearings are
asked to call Fr. Ryan's office to
be placed on the speakers list and
to prepare a written copy of their
statement.

Qualifications for Admission:
Health professionals and scientists.

Tuition: $2,000 per semester.
Additional Programs: Intermedi

ate and advanced study is also of
fered, as well as intensive training
for physicians and dentists.

Instructors:
Hsiu, Yang Chai Dr.
Dean, Chinese Acupuncture Institute and Re
search Center; Dean of Acupuncture. China
Cultural College. Taipei. Taiwan, Member,
The Examination Board of Acupuncture Phy
sicians. Taiwan

Hu, Jane H. Dr.
Ph.D. Neurophysiology. College of PhYSI
cians and Surgeons. Columbra uruversrty,
New York. New York

Wu, Jing Nuan Dr.
B.A. Harvard College. Cambridge. Mass.;
Doctor of Chinese MediCine

Infonnatlon: For further details
and syllabus, contact: The Chinese
Acupuncture Institute & Research
Center, The Watergate Complex.
2504 Virginia Avenue. N.W.. Wash
ington, D.C. 20037. Tel: 202/33&3116.

•
The House District Revenue and Finance Subcommittee is considering a
bill designed to shame tax-exempt organizations into paying a
"voluntary service charge" for utilities.

excellence in all its activities."
Procedure for faculty recrui t

ment and criteria for promotion
and tenure were studied and
guidelines stressing academic ex
cellence and productivity were
issued.

Sabbatical leaves, relegation to
part time status or modified roles
and even forced retirement were
suggested to answer problems of
academic datedness, indolence or
decreasing competence.

Citing economic exigencies, the
report recommended development
of a staffing plan based on the
most carefull and realistic esti-

The Chinese
Acupuncture Institute
&. Research Center

The Chinese Acupuncture Institute
& Research Center will offer a com
prehensive course in the theories
and techniques of acupuncture to a
limited number of qualified appli
cants beginning February 19,1974.
Both classical and modern methods
will be studied in depth. Particular
attention will be paid to the basic
techniques of clinical practice. The
second semester will be clinical ob
servation and student practice of
diagnostic techniques and applied
therapeutics.

Program A: Basic Acupuncture
for Physicians, Dentists, Other
Health Professionals and Scien
tists. (One year, evening courses)

PART I: THEORIES AND TECH
NIQUES OF ACUPUNCTURE. Feb.
19,1974-June 12,1974. Tues. & Wed.
except national holidays, 7-9 P.M.
(Repeated sept. 3, 1974-Dec. 18,
1974,7-9 P.M.)

PARTII:CLINICAL OBSERVATION
STUDENT PRACTICE. sept. 3,19740
Dec. 18, 1974. Tues. & Wed. except
national holidays, 7-9 P.M.

The red rose was chosen as the
national symbol for the unborn,
19,000 roses were sent to various
members of congress urging them
to vote for anti-abortion legisla
tion. The petitions (approxi
mately 3.5 million signatures) are
expected eventually.

Georgetown student Tom
McCabe presented Congressman
Hogan with the first petition of
protest.

The rally ended with folksinger
Barbara Breuer-Sipple leading the
demonstrators in the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" changing
one line to "We must live to make
men free."

Training Programs on Acupuncture

report stated.
Recognizing that unstable eco

nomic conditions and a decrease
in government funding "have
altered the context in which the
University functions and that its
prospects for growth and survival
must be carefully guided charted"
the report examined George
town's tenure procedures.

While reaffirming the necessity
and desireability of tenure the
report further stated "that current
and projected conditions confront
the University with problems and
opportunities that can best be met
by a renewed committment to

Dr. Ada Ryan, a leading
proponent of the movement,
spoke of the need for people in
the medical profession to rededi
cate themselves to life. She
warned of the growing "enjoy and
destroy" philosophy of Ameri
cans.

"In one year, approximately
1.5 million infants have legally
been murdered, an average of one
offspring every 26 seconds,"
speaker Gill DeRann said. "If
Congress fails to act we must elect
a new Congress. 1974 is an
election year; each citizen has an
obligation to vote for a Right to
Life candidate."

Prompted by a national trend
indicating a rise in the number of
teured faculty, the committee met
first in July of last year. Chaired
by the Rev. Edmund Ryan, S.J.,
the committee promised in Octo
ber 1973 to allow public com
ment on the report.

"Every grant of tenure entails a
contractural agreement on the
part of the University... amount
ing to as much as a half to a full
million dollars over a period of
twenty to thirty years," the

by Peter Morris

Students, administrators and
faculty will next week have an
opportunity to respond to the
report of the ad hoc Committee
on Tenure before it is sent to the
Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., President of
the University.

Public hearings have been
scheduled for the three sections of
the University: the Medical Center
on Jan. 30; the Law Center on
Feb. 1; and Main Campus on Feb.
4.

Anti-Abortion Marchers
Before Congress

The Residence life Office
clarified yesterday earlier re
ports about room rate in
creases which gave the im
pression that all rooms would
go up $50.

In a written statement, the
housing office announced,
"All space in Copley, Harbin,
Darnall, Saint Mary's, New
South, Ryder and McDon
ough Gymnasium will be
$800 a year, except for 4th
Saint Mary's, which will be
$850.

The office also announced
that townhouse applications
could be picked up starting
Feb. 1st in the Residence Life
Office on the first floor of
Old North.

by Eugene Valdes
Tuesday, January 22, marked

till' first anniversary of the Sup
n'me Court decision which legal
ized abortion. In order to com
n1l'morate the event, several thou
sand people attended a pro-life
rally on Capitol Hill.

Among the speakers attending
was Congressman Larry Hogan
IR·Md.) who stated that "the time
has come for Americans to rear
firm the right to life; to take
action giving Congress the message
that will reaffirm the right to life.
lt is our duty to speak out for
those who can't speak for them
~'Ives."

Congressman Angello Roncollo
(R·N.Y.) voiced similar feelings
saying "we must make every
effort to support positive legisla
tum that will protect the rights of
the unborn."

Between three and four p.m.,
the demonstrators marched
around the Capitol, in order to
dramatize the need for legislative
action on the abortion issue.

Room Rates

Protest
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Please Return with No
Questions Asked One
Belgian Brass Wall
Sconce Stolen from the
Lobby of White -Gravenor
Between 3:00 P.M.
January 21 and 7:00
January 22. This Object
Is Irreplacable but Not
Valuable.

Un"'"ity ",oups a.. _ ...ding a ban on non-union lettuce in New ,
South cafeteria.

'89 Market manager Cahrles
Ommert estimated that Gallo
products accounted for some 30
per cent of the Market's wine
sales. "We're talking about
$400-500 a week. That's what we
order from the -distributors.

Referring to his own decision
to stop carrying the non-union or
teamster related' products,
McCooey said, "It's pretty much
cut and dried; it's not a big deal. I
just did it."

- GEORGETOWN SHIRTS
- COMPLETE DRUG COUNTER
- GI FTS FOR PARENTS
- ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE ALSO HAVE

avoided at all costs, to reduce the
aspiration of gasoline and gasoline
vapors into the lungs.

Schwartz also cautioned that
gasoline vapors can have such
toxic effects as slowing down the
central nervous system, causing
irregular heartbeat and damaging
the lungs themselves.

"Do not try to administer your
own first aid, if gas is swallowed,"
advised Dr. Schwartz, "Seek medi
cal help immediately. If gasoline
reaches the mouth while siphon
ing, the initial reaction in fear and
shock is to spit it out immediately
and inhale deeply. However, in
the process of inhalation draws
the tiny gas droplets and danger.
ous fumes into the lungs."

Georgetovvn University
Bookstore

The Official

GEORGETOWN
JACKET

For Men and Women

We have all sizes

$8.95 CLOTH JACKET
$9.95 WINDBREAKER
$12.95 LIGHTLY LINED JACKET
$19.95 HEAVY LINED JACKET

Black Eagle Union IIIbrkers .
Seeking Support at G. U. f_

(Continued from Page 1) introducing a resolution into the and lettuce."
cording to Susan Owen ('77), a Student Senate to the same effect. He stated that he does order
Georgetown freshman on the Said Finneran "I feel it is high union lettuce but that "it's
farmworker committee, "We are time that the students of George- impossible to obtain. "There is a
striving for 100 per cent agree- town take action to support the very small amount on the market;
ment by the student body and we U.F.W.'s struggle for decent wages when I can get it, I do."
are confident that because of the and decent living conditions and Dany Terronez, a farmworker
seriousness of the struggle of ban non-union lettuce from their on the Georgetown committee
United Farmworkers, that the cafeteria:" explained that "because of a low
Georgetown population will co- Presently the Georgetown cafe- harvest there is not much Black
operate to rid the campus of scab terias run by Macke Food Service Eagle (symbol of the U.F.W.
lettuce." Inc. serve non-union and Teamster which is on every package of

The Food Services Committee lettuce. Director of the food union lettuce) lettuce.
resolutions are however not bind. service, Mr. John Bengiovi said he The workers are on their third
iog. Sen. Ed Finneran (C'77) is "supports the boycott on grapes pick but because of the high

P f C · A· demand it is not always available.

ro. auttons galnst ~~~~~do~x~~:t~~s~~t~~c~~~
not need Iceberg."

Siphoning Gas Orally wb~:~:gi~S~~~u%~eR~~~~u~~
Interharvest are two other types
of lettuce picked by Union
belonging to the A.F.L.·C.I.O. on
which their is no boycott. Romain
is a less leafier type of lettuce
while Interharvest is very much
like Iceberg lettuce.

by Diane Burkin
Siphoning gasoline through the

mouth was labelled "idiotic" by a
prominent Georgetown medical
researcher.

Dr. Sorell Schwartz, a phar
macology professor at the George
town School of Medicine stated
that "under any circumstances,
priming a siphon with your mouth
is life endangering and plain
idiotic."

If you must use your mouth to
start a gasoline siphon, Dr.
Schwartz warned to avoid any
seepage of the liquid or vapor into
the lung or stomach area.

Gasoline is more toxic in the
lungs, than stomach, and if
swallowed vomitting should be

Lauinge, Lib,a/"( Basement ATTENTION NEW DONORS: Please make
appointment for initial donation to facilitate
medical examination by our physician.
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The Ref: J'udge or Masochist?

""You have to be oblivious to the crowd
or you can lose all concentration and
control of the game'~

!

officiate in professional basket
ball, they would gladly turn it
down. "Professional play is not
real basketball. There is too much
contact and the players get away
with everytping," commented
Sinsky.

An official is exposed to
physical harm both during and
after a game. However, the danger
is greatest in a jump ball or
collision. At a N.B.A. event,
Richie Powers, a veteran official,
was knocked completely un
conscious after colliding with a
player. Powers had to be carried
off the court and was hospital.
ized.

When intense rivalries exist
between two riot-prone schools,
an official's risk becomes even
greater in a close game. One
student remarked, "At the high
school I attended, after a crucial
game kids would wait for the ref
to leave the gym and rough him
up a bit. One time a ref was
stabbed, but usually they got
verbal abase ao.<!- were shoved
around."

A rek>ree is ....dei.ined as "an
official who enforces the rules in
certain sports contests." Accord
ing to this definition. there is no
room for the '11'bmer" or men
without courage.

It is easy to imagine the fans
yelling. "We got the rope, we got
the tree, all we need is the
referee. "

Perhaps the ancien t proverb
comes closer to the truth about
the referee: "One who has well
considered his duty will at once
carry his conviction into action,"

THERE WILL BE A MEETING FOR ALL

PERSONS INTERESTED IN PLAYING

LACROSSE ON FEBRUARY 8, 1974 IN

THE ALUMNI LOUNGE OF THE GYM

AT 7:00 PM.

in shape by regular running.

Most Difficult Sport

Both Pugliese and Sinsky feel
that in officiating basketball
games there is definitely no
comparison to any other sport.
They agree that it is the most
difficult sport to officiate.

Fan reaction can set the tone
for a game and this puts the

official in a very crucial position.
If a ref makes a questionable call
and the crowd becomes too
vociferous, animosity can easily
develop between teams and the
referee.

Pugliese recalled one instance
in which the final play could
have ended in a riot. "I called a
foul on a player and the kid
turned around and hit me in the
stomach. The crowd would have
loved to have seen me go down, so
I immediately threw him out.
Thank God I was in good shape or
I don't know what would have
happened."

Sinsky and Pugliese feel that
the game should have three
officials. "Basketball has become
much faster and this puts the
referee at a disadvantage. The
players are getting bigger and it's
too easy for a ref to miss calls."

Dislike Pros

Both men agreed that if they
were ever given a chance to

regularly, which most refs, being
human, are inclined to desire,
officiating becomes only a hobby
and not a means of livelihood.

Pugliese is the Athletic Direc
tor at Rockville High School and
Sinsky works with Secret Service
Personnel.

Assignments are sent from a
New York office and travel is kept

to a minimum. Sometimes, an
official may go to Philadelphia,
West Virginia, or New York, but
most stay in the area.

An official's most difficult task
is keeping a game under control.
This means a ref must be in good
physical condition to keep up
with the pace. It is mandatory
that he conditions before the
season begins and then _must keep

crowd abuse is so bad that we
have second thoughts about bring
ing our families to the games."

For Pugliese and Sinsky,
basketball is a game of entertain
ment and they feel it should be
kept that way. Pugliese remarked,
"We officiate because of love for
the game and because it presents a
challenge. That's why we subject
ourselves to the insults that we
sometimes get.

"Most of us have played
basketball during our lifetime, so
it's our own way of putting
something back into the game.
Although the competition gets
tough and tempers flare, basket
ball should remain as entertain
ment, not fisticuffs."

Both men are certified mem
bers of the College Basketball
Officials Association. The refs
receive $60-75 plus travel ex
penses to work an ECAC game.
This figure climbs to $140 plus
travelling for Big Ten events.

If the ref wants to eat semi-

The above gentlem,n might dispute the basketball refs' contention that basketball is the toughest sport to
handle. (Photo by Keith King)

by Anne Hargaden

"We got the rope, we got the
tree, aU we need is the reteree!"

Officiating has been acclaimed
'the hobby of fools.' It's a job
that takes training and judgement.
One less kind would say that it
takes poor eyesight and imbeci
lity.

Either way it is a thankless task
in which a man can be and is
called every name imaginable,
none of which his mother would
recognize. Yet to be an official
one must have the desire and
confidence to be the voice of
authority. One must also be a
masochist.

The referee subjects himself to
all sorts of harassment and is
constantly being second-guessed.
Being human, a ref is capable of
making a wrong call and often
does. The fans do not like it when
the ref is human.

Many frustrations that are
manifested in both players and
spectators are expelled upon the
official. The psychologist might
understand the plight of the
referee, except that the psycho
logist is a fan. The fans do not
like the ref.

Basketball being a fast·moving
sport is one in which a ref's job is
brutal both physically and mental
Iy. He is a dwarf in a land of
giants. The official enters a game
without his trusty rulebook and
hasto rely upon his own judgement
to make the right call. Often this
subjectivity may lead to error.

G.U. Refs

The officials for the George
town-Boston University game,
Vince Pugliese and Ed Sinsky,
expressed similar opinions toward
their roles as referees. Both' men
agree that in analyzing the type of
abuse they receive, there is very
little problem on the floor itself.

"Most of the flack that we
receive comes primarily from the
stands. But you have to be
oblivious to the crowd or you can
lose all concentration and control
of the game. Sometimes, the
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Hoyettes Enthusiastic
Despite Team Dissent

(Continued from page 16)
oWing to lack of extra players.

Since the beginning of the
season, there has been much
dissent owing to the team's
alleged dissatisfaction with the
coach. Many of the girls are

BASKETBALL: Saturday:
Holy Cross, 8: 00 p.m.
Tuesday: Dickinson, 8:00
p.m.

SWIMMING: Wednesday: at
American, 7:00 p.m.

TRACK & FIELD: Friday:
Milrose Games, New York,
6:00 p.m.
Monday: Track Classic,
Philadelphia, 1:00 p.m,
Tuesday: All-Comers,
Catonsville, Md. 6:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Tuesday: at Catholic
Thursday: at Mt. Vernon

dissatisfied with how the team is
being run.

Last year, players objected to
the schedule and overcrowded
team conditions. There were too
many girls on the squad and many
were unable to gain much playing
time.

Before the end of the '73
season, it was promised that the
situation would be different for
the upcoming '74 season. However,
complaints have been voiced that
the previous problems have not
been eliminated.

So far, Mrs. Paramskas has
failed to act, preferring to wait
until next year.

Despite these problems, this
year, for the first time, the
Hoyettes will have a hand in
post-season tournament play. The
tournament will be sponsored by
the Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Association for Athletics and
Sports for Women. The winners of
this tournament will advance to
regional competition and finally
national competition.

All evidence points to a fine
upcoming season and it looks as if
the Hoyettes are off to a roaring,
is somewhat disgrunUed, start.

ttr:
Georgetown Hoyettes are looking toward another successful season despite the team's dissatisfaction with
present conditions. They open their season Tuesday night against American. (Photo by Keith King)

D,ink, Sex 0' Spottsl

Gym Courses Offered

A thletic Department Courses
Spring Semester, 1974

by Sylvan Sobel
As the pressure of studies

causes a great deal of mental and
emotional tensions, many stu
dents tend to seek physical outlets
to relieve their anxieties.

For those not interested in the
usual outlets, sex and drinking,
the Athletic Department has an
nounced a listing of instructional
course offerings to allow students
a chance to either learn new
athletic skills or increase their
proficiency in old ones.

Among the course offerings are
Ballet, for those aspiring to be like
Fonteyn or Nureyev; Ballroom
Dancing, to prepare you for New
Year's Eve with Guy Lombardo;
and Modern Dancing, which
teaches you how to dance when
you're anywhere but in a ball
room.

In the realm of pure exercise,
the department will be offering
Yega I and II; Gymnastics for
novice, intermediate and advanced
levels; and, that all-time favorite
for Jack LaLaine fans, Figure
Control.

For those who go in for sheer
athletic competition, an extensive
program in tennis instruction is
being offered, as well as a course
in squash, which sounds frighten
ingly like something you'd expect
to find served at the Macke
cafeterias.

Finally, in an effort to keep
chivalry and nobility alive, in the
true Hoya tradition, courses in
both horseback riding and fencing
will be offered. These will come in
particularly handy for those pre
paring either for jousting tourna
ments or voyages to countries

where dueling is still the rage.
According to Mrs. Natalie

Paramskas, Women's Athletic
Director, the courses are designed
for everyone's interests. "These
are live sports.

"The instructional courses are ..
designed to prepare a student to
be able to participate in a sport
(either on the intramural or
varsity level). Some students comI'

unprepared from high school and
we want to help them learn new
sports. Overall, participation is
increasing all the time."

All the courses will be offered
free of charge, with the exception
of horseback riding, which will
cost $48 for twelve sessions. This
fee also includes transportation.
In addition, Judo and Karate will
be taught. Those interested can re
gister at the Athletic Department.

Tuesday night, the Hoyas were nipped by Fairfield after being down
by 21 points at the half. Holy Cross comes to McDonough Gym
tomorrow night.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR COURSE INSTRUCTOR

Ballet I Heike
c: ...... • • ... w· 'W' •

.~
Ballet II Heike

Canal Ballroom Dance Heike
Fencing Benedek

Square Novices I
Novices II
Intermediates & Advanced

lei'S Hair Stylist Figure Control I Paramskas
(Conditioning Exercises)

Featuring RIchard Stul" Figure Control" Paramskas
Also Isidro & Phil

M.nl,ur., • H•• ,colorlng • All work GymnasticsClan. In p,lv.te bOoth,

1064 31st St., N.W. Novices Disario
Georgetown, D.c. Intermediates Disario

337·2800

~
Advanced Disario

·2801
F,.. ".,*1,.,

• If • -

Men only
Team only

Horseback Riding*
Modern Dance
Squash
Tennis

Intermediates
Advanced

Tennis
Novices
Intermediates

Track-women only
Yoga I
Yoga I!

Benedek
Disario

Furman Stables
Heike
Benedek
Benedek

Benedek

TBA
Goldberg
Goldberg
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Batting 1.000
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McDonough Racism

by Ken Zemsky
Editor-in-Chief

Sport clipping: Athletic Department receives complaints
on band playing at basketball games.

The complaints originated before the Christmas break.
Some were legitimate; others weren't. Among the
criticisms were that the band plays too loud, that it plays
during the exciting moments of the game, that it is
predominantly black.

The band no longer plays during the games. They play
loud and they play well. Nevertheless, all are entitled to
judge the merits of this musical group. To these critics one
need say little.

The same is not true of those few critics who argued
against the combo because of its color.

These same persons complained about the consecutive
appearances of St. Anthony's High School at the prelims
to the Hoya tip off. (Athletic Director Frank Rienzo later
explained that due to a cancellation and scheduling
problems, St. Anthony's by chance appeared in Mc
Donough twice.) St. Anthony's is a predominantly black
school.

A black band... a black high school... The mind
boggles at what these detractors feel about the Hoya
varsity, also predominantly black.

The malcontents feel that chalking up such thoughts to
a nebulous term, racism, is inadequate. To them the
problem is hypocrisy. Accordingly, they ask the question:
Is it hypocritical to allow blacks the spotlight at a white
school?

It is in this question that their racism comes to the fore.
The real question should be: Why must it be a white
school? Why not expand the community scholars program
for District inner city students?

Even if the school's population is basically white,
cannot individuals claim the spotlight in areas where they
excel, even if they are black?

For a true answer to these questions, one would do well
to leave the bigoted world of the elitist.

A second type of hypocrisy arises, unconnected to
racism. The question here is whether the University should
lower admission standards or offer scholarships to attract
athletes, black or white.

The answer involves the concept of service to the
community. Does not a black community scholar working
in the inner city while studying at the Hilltop, or a white
hoopster or a green newspaper editor with a 2.5 QPI do
more for the University than a self-imposed shut-in with a
3.5?

Perhaps it is time to ignore the demon within us in
thinking of marks as opposed to services as the sole
educational criterion.

The line between grades and service should be drawn
where the student-athlete can no longer compete
academically. The purpose is not to prostitute the school
to recruit ballplayers who can be pushed to graduation,
rather to provide an education to those who can
contribute to the school.

Unless and until Hoya basketball (or track I recruits
start flunking out en masse, the presumption of dedication
to educational goals is valid, unlike many other ~CAA
schools. This is reflected in part by the men at the top,
Frank Rienzo, himself a former high school teacher
disciplinarian and, more especially, John Thompson.

Thompson went to college when it wasn't popular to
talk "integration," before Congress left 1896. when black
collegiate basketball stars were still called "niggers " in
public. Yet Thompson left the ghetto and hooked it at
Providence, certainly an important factor 111 Ius current
success.

To make it under such conditions requires strength and
a dedication to the values of education. Thompson still
makes errors as a young coach, but he has made it.

It is hoped that the pressure from above on both
Rienzo and Thompson to win will not lead them to
subvert those educational values which made possible their
current success in life.

-,
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Castoffs had no trouble battling
the Armenians and emerged from
the scrap with a 27-21 contest.

In yet another A league game,
Ed Tyas made up for a slow start
by sinking an 18 foot shot with
one second left to push Crunch
past Old Mac's 31-30. Tyas
finished with two points.

In the B division, the main
contention rests in the battle for
first place between the Nads and
the Droogs. The Nads, who
ranked as dorm division champs
last year, will be trying to avenge
last semester's 18·17 heartbreaker
to the Droogs.

The Nads are off to an
aggressvie start by winning both
of their opening matches. The
first game was won by forfeit but,
in the second contest, the Nads
crunched Everybody's Mother,
32·23.

Bill Sullivan, (SBA'76) a mem
ber of the Nad squad commented
on the upcoming game. "Our
power rests in our two quick

.guards and good-shooting for
wards. We don't have much
height, so we depend upon ac
curate shooting and speed."

In B league action, despite
protests from referees and fans,
Vulkan's Hammer squashed the
Dirtballs, 25·21. Quakes Court
blew the Hershey Juniors off the
court in a 45·12 decision. Mean
while, the Trojans outranked the
Generals in a 65·0 embarrassment.

The J.C. Waterwalkers nipped
the Droogs 27·24 and a triple
technical foul did not help the
Droggs' cause. In other action, the
Carrots beat the Stud Ponies.

The Grunders were well enter
tained by the Washington Club for
a few minutes, then wore out
their welcome as Bob Fleishman
started burning the nets. Second
Loyola didn't show much respect
for Fourth Harbin's Community
Floor, as they scored 39 points in
a community effort of their own.

Tempers Oared as the Ragin'
Cajuns outhustled the Tennessee
Beds, 26·24. The Phlerningoes '57
Cadillac had a nat which resulted
in a forfeit to the Panthers. The
Honey Bees stung the Playground
Butchers WIth crisp passing and
aggressive defense to close the
first week of Intramural cage
action.

If the first week is any
indication of what spring I.M.
competition will be like, one can
count on intense battles for each
intramural crown.

'10, A

Georgetown swimmers increased their record to 5· 1 with the win over
Manhattan. Tuesday, they' face tough competition from American
University. (Photo by Keith King)

by Bill Holloran
and John Cox

The first week of intramural
action was characterized by hot
tempers, very close scores, and
embarrassing shutouts.

The Chumps clipped the Pul
sating Paegos 34-28 as the I.M.
season resumed. Chuck Lohrfink
tossed in 14 points to lead the
Chumps to victory in the inde
pendent A league match.

The Rascals, paced by John
Lochnar's 16 points, beat Again
51-27, while the Rhode Island
Crabs won by forfeit over the Sad
Socks. The Rascals 'remain un
defeated and appear to be headed
for the Division A title.

In other A contests, the Six
Killers trounced Smoke with their
longe-range shooting ability,
31-12. The Sparkeltones defeated
the Knicks, while the unbeaten

I.M. Action Begins;
Rascals Unbeaten

finished second in 8:54, and
Justin Gubbins, who placed third
in 9:03.

Rough competition continues
this weekend for the Hoyas in
both the Millrose Games and the
Philadelphia Track Classic. The
mile and two-mile relays meet top
national competition, and shot
putter Batista will get his first
taste of the big time. High-jumper
Bruce Groneveldt was invited to
the Millrose Games, but an aggra
vated knee injury will force him
to decline.

The squad returns to team
competition next Sunday when
they get a return match with St.
John's, along with Rutgers and
Temple at Princeton's Jadwin
Gym.

This weekend's events will
prepare certain individuals for the
rough competition of the IC4A's
in March. Coach Lang said: "The
fact that we haven't won a team
trophy since 1952 is always in
the back of our minds, and now
that we have the overall strength
we might do well if we can just
keep healthy."

Getting Allen, Brandveen and
now Groneveldt back will be the
first step alone that road.

by Arlene Banks
"Team enthusiasm and a lot of

help from freshman reerui ts pro
bably account for our 5-1 re
cord," explains swimming coach
Keats Baugher. "The kids are
really dedicated, even practicing
at times when they don't have
to."

Hilltop swimmers have already
surpassed last year's record of
4·13 with last weekend's victory
over Manhattan College. "This is
the first time we have done so
well so early in the swimming
season," states Coach Baugher.
With approximately half' of the
season completed, he is looking
forward to a winning season.

The team comprises approxi
mately 20 swimmers. Girls parti
cipate in most events with the
boys and they are winning.
Freshman Sue Polk beat Manhat
tans best distance swimmer in the
1000 and 500 meter freestyle.
Diver Liz King is scoring very well
and Nina Prass, a transfer student,
performs excellently with the
team.

Next Tuesday, Georgetown
meets the Eagles from American
University, promising stiff com
petition.

"There's a great deal of rapport
among the kids. They have to
make sacrifices to come to Ameri
can for practices." Despite team
handicaps, including no campus
pool, inconvenient practice times,
and no scholarships, Baugher
claims overwhelming team spirit.

Baughter is excited about the
future of swimming at George
town. According to Baugher, if
next year's freshman are as good
as this year's one can expect even
more impressive team records.

(Continued from page 16)
day's meet but will be ineligible
until next semester due to aca
demic problems.

According to Coach Lang, the
abscence of these three stars
"eliminated any real chance of
Winning." Lang said: "I was
pleased with our performances
under the circumstances, since we
were very competitive, had good
times, and set some personal
bests."

Among the Hoya headliners
was Kevin Reilly, who set a new
meet record in the 600, and in
dOing so turned in the fourth
fastest IC4A indoor time this
year,

. Reilly sped around the odd
Sized 300 yard tartan surface in
1:12.2, only .4 seconds behind
~avy's Brad Stephans' IC4A lead
mg 1:11.8.

Freshman Fred Batista
captured the shotput with a toss
of 50'6", also a meet record.

Steve Caton won the mile in
the record time of 4: 11, followed
~y Rich Mull, who finished third
In 4:15, and Mike Brown in
fourth at 4:16.

Two personal bests were set in
the two-mile by Jack Fultz, who

Harriers Vying for
Spring Championship

i Manhattan
Bows to
Georgetown
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Sportrait: Jonathan Smith

Bradveen, and Garlef Schlieker
three indispensable performers.

Allen is still recovering from
broken ankle, and the coach
didn't want to take a chance on
possible re-injury , His loss pro
ably cost the Hoyas at least t~

points, since his hurdle times an
long jumps have topped those
last week's runners.

Brandveen, while trying I
make up for the absence of Aile
and Schlieker in the long jum
bruised his hee and turned h
ankle when he fouled on the tw
level take-off board at West POlO

Schlieker, a high-jumper and Ion
jumper, not only missed Satu

(Continued on page 15)

by Maryanne Montgomery
and Eileen Gilroy

"The girls look strong and
unless something unforseen
happens, the team should
have an excellent season,"
remarks Mrs. Natalie Pararr
skas about Georg!' town \
women's basketball team.

The season will open WI,I) an
anticipated triumph over Catholic
University January 24. Out of 1:1
contests, the horne court will act
as the battleground for only three,
those being Trinity on February
5, Loyola of Baltimore on Feb
ruary 16, and Marymount 011

February 21.
Although the turnout of girl,

this year was not as large as in
previous years, there is an abuu
dance of talent riding with the
return of last years starters.
Cheryl Nemetz (last year's high
scorer), Brigid Meagher, Heather
Litton and Peggy Schmidt.

Since this vear's birth of
women's basketball intramural>.
the number of girls eligible for the
intecollegiate team was reduced

Last year's squad enjoyed an
excellent winning season and fe~1

that they are prepared, though
this year's schedule has been
upgraded.

The Hoyettes use thE' gym fill
practices twice a week. However,
when their season begins, there
will be no available time in the
gym for women's basketball prar
tiel'.

Mrs. Betty Underwood, who
has coached the team for three
consecutive years, feels that dp.,·
pite this unfortunate predicament,
the girls will keep in shape h)
playing longer during each game.

(Continued on page 14)

Hoyettes
Basketball
Preview

ball well, plays strong defense and
can play the front court."

Smith feels that although last
season there was more pressure on
him, the team is beginning to gel
this year. Tuesday night's game
against Fairfield almost fulfilled
his evaluation as the Hoyas rallied
from a 21 point halftime deficit to
fall short by only two baskets,
Smith finished the game with
fifteen points, two above his
average.

Smith, naturally, would like to
win all of the remaining games.
But regardless of Georgetown's
final record, Jonathan Smith
should come up a winner.

by Jack Shea
In its first rea) challenge

of the indoor season, the
Hoya track team placed third
in a quadrangular meet at
West Point last weekend.

Army won the meet with 74
points, followed by St. John's and
Georgetown with 43 and 34
points respectively. The field was
rounded out by N.V.U., which did
not score.

The team's performance, al
though seemingly disappointing,
must be viewed in light of the
su rrou ndi ng c ireu mstances.
Georgetown competed without
the services of Kevin Allen, RegRie

As Reilly Sets Recor
Harriers Finish Third

Hoya center Billy Lvnn was named to the ECAC team of the week.
Lynn paced the cagers against Boston University with 28 points and
18 rebounds. University sports publicists would not divulge any facts
about his selection and did not tell Lynn, allegedly because it might
affect team performance.

diversified interests, Smith's life
extends beyond the basketball
court.

Smith led the team in scoring
last season with an average of
thirteen points perrgame. This
season he is tied for second with a
13.0 average. Yet, Smith is not
satisfied. "I have yet to have the
kind of game I'd like to," he
comments.

A prep All-American for St.
Anthony's, Smith is in his fifth
year under Coach Thompson.
Smith cites Thompson as pushing
education more than just playing
ball and the player echoed his
coach's priorities: "I know I have
to study to play on the team and
stay in school. Teachers don't give
you too many breaks."

Smith can be found year-round
on a basektball court. HE' would
like to play pro ball if the
opportunity arose, but "this isn't
an end in itself."

Instead, Smith, who will be
either a business or a sociology
major would like to continue
working with children, as he does
now with a local church group. HE'
cites Coach Thompson as in
fluencing his choice to become a
youth counselor,

Jonathan Smith plays an aggre
ssive game whether in the point or
swing-guard position. He learned
the elbow-to-elbow under the
basket jostling in the D.C. play
grounds, which produced four of
the five Hoya starters.

Coach Thompson has evaluated
Smith as "that special kind of
player that comes along once in a
coach's lifetime. He has the ability
to do many things on the court.
He's a good shooter, handles the

played second half against Notre
Dame, Coach 'Thompson placed
the freshman on the starting team
against Boston. McDermott re
sponded by playing a solid game
making several excellent passes as
he collected 9 assists in total.

'The final buzzer saw George.
town on top of a 75·52 score as
Boston was cleaned out, the first
of three opponents for this week
from New England.

The Hoyas must improve their
double teaming strategy on de
fence in order to challenge Holy
Cross, their opponent for tornor
row night. Against Fairfield their
timing was faul ty which led to
missed baskets late in the game.

Hoya star Jonathan Smith excels both on and off the basketball court.
The 6'1" sophomore is currently tied for second place with a 13.0
scoring average.

by Brian Devaney
Individual performances dominated Georgetown basket

ball this week as the Hoyas returned to friendly McDonough
Gym for a long winter's stay.

On Tuesday night Fairfield
Universtty came to visit the
Hoyas. An N.I.T. competitor last
year, Fairfield displayed excellent
shooting in the first half. Com
bining their fine touch with a
domination of both back- boards,
the Stags swung into a 21 point
lead between halves.

Only Mike McDermott could
find the range as he consistently
popped jump shots from the top
of the key. His shooting kept the
Hoyas as close as they were in the
matchup of zone defenses.

The second half was a different
story though. Georgetown began
to penetrate as Merlin Wilson
stopped rushing his shots inside
and also began to rebound.

Coach Thompson switched to a Time Out
man to man defense and Fair-
field's accuracy from the field
began to decline. Georgetown
fought back to a four point deficit
with two minutes to play in the
game.

Larry Long, Alonzo Holloway, by Mary Flannery
and Tim Lambour came off the Take one: a speedy guard
bench to hit from the outside out-hustling his man for a
during their critical drive.

Unfortunately, four points was neat outside jump shot that
as close as Georgetown could flashes through the net for a
come. A long pass to a breaking quick two points. Take two:
Fairfield player put the game out a play leader bending down
of reach. from his 6'1" frame for the

Opening the homestand against
Boston University, the Hoyas had whispered confidence of a
two bright spots in the persons of pre-school child from the
Billy Lynn and McDermott. Lynn coach.
appeared to have fully adjusted to Shades of The Exorcist with a
his new center position, leading Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde change in
Georgetown in scoring with 28 personality'? Not at all, according
points and rebounding with 18 to Hoya stand-out Jonathan
caroms. Smith, the Hilltop's most dynamic

Meriting McDermott for a well and consistent player. With his
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Stags Victorious
Over Georgetown


